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Annual Volumes,
-----1888—

Sunday at Home......................................... $2 00
Leisure Hoar ....................................... 2 00
Boys' Own Annual....................................  2 00
Girin' Own Annual .............................  2 00
Every Boys’ Annual .........................  2 00

i Young England ................................  2 00
Little Wide Awake....................................  1 25
Our Darlings.................................................. 1 00
Sunday ...................................................  1 00
British Workman .............................  0 50
British Workwoman .........................  0 40
Family Friend.............................................  0 50
Friendly Visitor ..................................  0 50
Children's Friend .............................  0 60
Infant's Magazine .............................. 0 50
The Prize...................................................... 0 50
Band of Hope Review...............................  0 85
Herald of Mercy .................................. 0 35
Child’s Own Magazine ..................... 0 85

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

“CLUB MOSS’’ 
WREATHING,

BEST QUALITY,
For deoorating Churches and Homes at 
Xmas and New Years.

Prices very reasonable on application.

HOLLY & MISTLETOE
A fine stock just received in lots to 

suit.

J. .A. SIMMERS,
147 King Street East.

. TORONTO.

THE

ACC10ER1 INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montre*).
lanes polities n the meet liberal terms. He 

extra charge lor ocean permits.
MED LAND * JONES,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario. 
Equity Chambers 00 Adelaide ■ 

Toronto

MISS DALTON
878 Yonob Street, Toronto.

All the Season’s Goods now on view.
Millinery, : Drees

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, London, and New Turk 

Styles.m CARDS !
Mailed Free to any Addrees. Post

age Stamps taken. •
80 Plain Cards for.............................60 80
28 » «« Better tor....................0 60
28 Frosted “ to.................................. 1 00
lOBeveled Edged and Frosted Cards 1 00
6 “ Extra fine................... .. 1 00

Assorted lota pnt op to suit pur
chasers. Presents for Sunday-schools. 
Toys and books supplied at lowest 
wholesale prices.

G. H. Birch & Co.,
24 QUEEN ST., W.

OBQAK OF THE CHURCH 0V ENGLAND IN CANADA

CALENDARS OF BISHOPS
^COLLEGE AND BISHOP’S COLLEGE 
SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLE, P.Q 

Apply to the Rev. Thoe. Adams, D.O.L., Prln cipal ana Rector.

Church Kulcndmr 1er ISS»—Now ready
a handsomely printed book of 119 pages mount- 
ed for hanging furnishing a complete Hncyolo- 
pedU of church usages end terms. Agents want
ed in every parish, liberal terms SO cents a copy 
by mail post paid. O. N. MIDDLETON.

531 Manhattan ave New York.

ALL OF THE

Ufa Book
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

or the

Dominion
.

Churchman,
30 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

ART-SCALE SOUVENIRS
“ Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed oaves of ocean bear.

THE FISHES OF SOUTHERN SEAS 
have peculiar artistic properties for the produc
tion ol facsimiles of flowers, lifa lke In appear
ance, and natural In tint By exclusive

occasions. There Is now ready In this novel
style ___

-IT IS CHRISTMAS DAT."
To the cover of this dainty booklet M attached

« art SCALE" FLOWER,

ÏÏEVwSjSS: ÏS8&:Ï®«jS Sïï* -ASSdress ornament, or as a boutosnure. Ktoeou 
Snte When ordering ptoaee state the flower 
desired. _____

J. B. Olougher. Bookseller and 
Ml King Street Week Toronto

OBGANISTEMMBBBrS^AL
‘ lorT°ANON HTPKAPUP

Them

the leading

COLLEGE, 
B*. rmmuB. • 0*F.

FOR YOUNG WOMEN.

%z*ïssJîrru»<BF*

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
Sealettes from 17.75 to 18.00, special 

values. Quilted linings all prices. Even
ing gauzes, black silks, and colored 
surahs 1 Special cheap sale of short 
jackets. Our usual elegant assortment 
of dress materials. Samples sent to any 
addrees in Csnada, free on application.

212 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS I
PURE TNTTVT A~NT TEAS

Direct from their Estates in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mart

“MONSOON”
on every Packet and Canister.

Prices :—40, 80 and 60 oeuts.

STEEL. HAYTER ft Co.,
11 and 18 Feont St. B., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - OcUmu* BUd * Oo.

$10,000 PURCHASE OF FURS.
A Montreal Stock Bought at 65 cents on the 

dollar.
Dineen’s Latest Deal,
For some time back it was rumoured around 

that a large manufacturing wholesale Fur 
House in Montreal was about winding up, 
and Dineen, with the money in his pocket, 
bought the choice portion of the stock at 
sixty-five cents on the dollar. The goods art 
now here and ready for sale, and consist of 
fine Seal Muffs and Caps, Persian Mnfle see 
Cape, Persian Mantles and Coats, OentV 
Collars and Cuffs, Gents’ Fur Coats and * 
large lot of Aetnehan Mantles, and about 
1,000 Long Fur Boas in Bear, Sable, Lyas, 
Fox and other valuable Furs. This stock is 
all New, Fashionable Goods, and made up 
specially for the Holiday Trade by one of the 
beet housee in Montreal, who are winding up 
their business. GOODS SOLD VERY CHEAP 
FOB CASH ONLY.

W. * D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streeta

The Singer's Christmas-
It Is 

mss Mi

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the crittoal 
pee* say of this Book, take the follow 
£g dictum of the Aoadtmy, (London, 
Eng.)

ner dos.
Bright and Interesting 
jr-yrti CMus-s. (6 ete.. 

Bin May al *er Lan 
Rosabel. Ms. a# the

O. W.Dne-rt A Oo., 
8S7 Broadway, N. T.

«It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published."

And the Bpoetator «ays:—

“It holds the premier 
place."

to halt
be seat to(MOO. tt

had at

J.E. BRYANT A Co.
1 PUBLISHERS,

84 BAY STREET. TORONTO.

Carol», | ■
send fo* l«»*a.

Beautiful Cantates for Gills and 
«Seed Tlalasa. or 8eU«r B Vs Ol 

Bv Vorobei. (Beta * tea dee.
■»M ef »»«M#*«a. ChHdien’s Vote* ead 

Quarte*. Bee}. Culler to ete. tl 44 per doe. 
Jiaale Stella PeenMer aad wry yswSSy. Lee. 

B. Le-is. so-ts. tsper doe. _
» Bute Claus Story. E*a-

per ifltoSe -at ■
M. Towns. *

■■■ 30 <*».
arr at cars

Christmas Berviess. 
$4 per MR Roeabel. 

f^wi (6e‘fc. Si per lOO) 
Rosabel. 'Meg af the Chrter. (liste., IL»
‘"'cantotesTor ChoUs, Societies, Ac. jrf 
'hrtesasae It*. (S3 ate. Milt, doe.)
• bHetmaa. (80 ete, ti,f0 do 
CW-lsa (40 ete, tite dte)

un BOO* MAILED FOB BBT AIL ;

Oliver Ditson ft Co,
At Drreee « Oe

Rowsell A Hutchison
Have now in «took an imiaw

Meek of t

FINE ART GIFT BOOKS,
S. S. REWARD AND

LIBRARY BOOKS.

MONOTINT BOOKLETS,
BULBS, PRAYER AND

HYMN BOOfcS.
Etc, Etc., Etc

Suitable for the Holiday 
Season.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street B.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABIN BATES ROM MONTREAL ob QUEBEC
LIVERPOOL 

Dates ef Sal 
From Portland. 

•Vancouver Tbw-Deti 6th.- .... goth.
“ Jan. 3rd, 
- ■ ITth.

1ER VICE,

Oregon

From Halifax 
Bat. Deo. 6th. 

“ “ 92nd.
“ Jan. 6th. 
* •• 18th.

firm Portland or Halifax toLiverpool, KaiSs. ST6, return #100. $136. and 
fiURL «m aooordlng to position of atateroom 
«Mb equal ealeon privileges. Second Cabin #30, 

#90.
#90 to #80, according to 

i of State-room, with 
se. Second Cabin (veryi'iS.

> $90.------ — ——Steamer and
equal Saloon 

y superior ac-
■y, #90. Steerage "

__ Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
mwle W/mma, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms. 
amUUhips, where butlittle motion is f*lt and 
tbeyeMr^mdther Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms

•The aeeemodatkm for Bsooud Cabih on these 
is exceptionally good, and well 

_ j attention of the travelling public.
* Vancouver " le lighted throughout with 

' to Light, end has proved her elf one of 
Steamers in the Atlantic trade, 
i can embark at Montreal If they so

_ connecting with the mail steam- 
leavea Toronto on the Wednee-

SURPLUS OF WINTER STOCK.—And a large surplus on account of the continued mild 
weather. Our wholesale stock, or rather the balance of it, has now been brought into the retail, and ec* 
with it—at closely cut prices. The Dress Goods, the most elegant stock we ever carried, are well worth 
looking over ; the reductions will astonish you.

Fancy Tweed Suitings that we sold for 25c., now 18c.
Double Width Suitings that were low at $1.25, now 98c.
Low-Priced Suitings that sold at 20% now 18c. J
Handsome, Stripped Tweeds that were 30c, now 23c.
All-Wool Double Width Brocade Broadcloths were $1.25, now 50c.
Double Width Cashmeres that were 40c., now 27c.
Elegant Striped Tweeds that were 85c., now 68c. r.wïjr
500 yards Feather Trimmings were 40c. and 50c., now 13c.
President Braid Trimmings were 65c. and 75c., now 48.

Special rated for
Apply

and their wives.
■ 94 King BA E.toOuowen A 

Or M a W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

Bey Tour SEEDS and FLOWERS 
nowl.

-SLIGHTe
f. j-4 ■ Î

Wedding Roquets à Floral Offerings.

UbTREES !
‘ : N

'

?18

.! mv

LB eel Stock In Canada. 
[Fruit A Ornemental Trees. 
e Norway Spruce. 

BEDDING PLANTS.
Dahlia A Gladiolus, 

iberoee, Bermuda Lillee, 
etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, * 

407 Tonga St, Toronto

TIE IAPAIEE PAPER COMPART
NAPANEE, ONT.

—Mamufaotumbs or Noe. 9 and a—

While Colored * Toned Printing Papera 
Nm» é (Marti Popart a Specialty.

Our Annual WINTER SALE.
cv

20 TO 50 PER CENT. REDUCTION.

if - }h!'::

FOR XMAS—GREAT BARGAINS IN BRONZES, OXIDISED AND PLUSH GOODS.
,-WidO

R. WALKER & SONS, TORONTO AND LONDON.
T. LUEB’8

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
in Centre Street, Toronto.;

Machinery with latest Improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs; Axmlneter, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels,

refitted on short notice, 
TELEPHONE 1227.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee. Island, Lake Erie.

_____

Preparatory Note to Canadian Edition
BY THE

MOST REVD. THE METROPOLITAN.

■
o-wu

NOW READY
;:01

Id i*

“manuals of Christian Doctrine”
wot

Kit

• HE Bay St, Toronto 

GEO. T. OHALLBS, Aqhnt. 

Domra» Churchman Is printed on 
onr paper.

TORONTO FURNACE COMPANY,
6*10Queen Street Bast, 

Manufacturer! of
The Novelty Steal Plate: Furnace».

• " • A -

a ( .,.V

Wfr'fl.

Eetimatee for all classes of buildings, Churches, 
■•beola. Residences, etc. Send for Catalogue 
mi^ eetimatee.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ 8T. AUGUSTINE,”

need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

Bt. Auoubtinh.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Oonoord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices in 6 gal. 
lot-, SUM; 10 gaL lots, #1 40; 20 gal. lots, #130 ; 
Bble. it 40 gale.. #126: Cases, 12 qte., #4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

A COMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION 
FOR SUNDAY SHOOLS,

: jghBY THE

REV. WALKER G WYNNE, Rector of St. Mark’s Church, Augusta, Maine,
EDITED BY THE

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S.T.D., Bishop of Albany.

pi :M
LEADING FEATURES,

1. The Ohntch Catechism the basis throughout. * •
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Ohrietain Year has its appropriate lesson.
8. There are four grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday

having the same lesson in all grades, thus winking systematic and 
générai catechizing practicable.

4. Short scripture readings and texts appropriate for each Sunday’s lesson.
6. Special teaching upon the Holy Catholic Church (treated historically in 

six lessons), Confirmation, Liturgie Worship, and the History of the 
Prayer Book.

6. A Synopsis of the Old and New Testaments, in tabular form, for constant
reference.

7. List of Books for Farther Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars............................ 25c.
Middle Grade..................................................................................... . 16c.
Junior Grade....,...............................................................................  10c.
Primary Grade............................................................ 1................... .'Bo.1

................................. .......... ................................. -

New Edition thoroughly revised, with additions, and adapted for use in both 
the English and American Churches. Introduction by the Very Rev. R> w— 
Church, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's.

J.S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee laianA 
Vineyards.

In nil the world 
there is but one 
sure eure for the

We have cured more ____ __
ever cored one caae. NOPA YTILI. CURED. Remember 
toi». write to the J. L. Stephen* Co., Lebanon, Ohio.

Habit. Th. Dr. J. L. Stephen. 
Remedy never mile, and do

-___°ther ireitment everenreo.
” VTI””' N<*othef treatment

The Great Secret of the Canary Breeders of the Harts.
gDSFE MANNA restores song 

ÇXJJCSV OIIX. U to Caere blrde and pro
eervee them in health 15c. oy mail. Sold by druggist» 
Directions free. Bin/ Food Co ,400 N. 3d St.,Phfla. Pa

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

JAMES POTT & CO., Church Publishers,
14 and 16 Abtob Place, New Yobk.

'

OMPOUND
rer-pleted Corrugated Glass
REFLEÇTQRS,

A wonderful invention for
lighting CHURCHESVHalls, etc. Handsome^ 

design-. Sattefac 
tlonguaranteed.

ist (-ata^°8Tue and price
free. BAILEY BEFLECTOR CO.

1U Wood «U, Htuborgh, Pa.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY

384 Y< 
eeps in stoek Pare

"tnëtnres, Dilutions anti 
Xllk and O:>uia ana ulobnles. Books and YemUf *£?.,.. 
Oases from #1 to SIS. Oases 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books prompwy 
attended te. Bend tor Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmomtr
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DECISIONS BBHABDINO NEWSPAPERS.
better than himself. This desire to be first, which I By-ends of Religion.—That many persons ob- 

i. Any person Who uam * paper regohuriy from th« port^flice, |ls denounced in so many words by the sme the forms of religion for some bv-end. to cel
IB tMMSe7oî“p»Æt“ w " he *“* whiebTefcChnr^8nîat^L^° moral progress, is the one onrtom, for instance, or clients, &3., ia most true.

place wutMB •»*» r—»— — K-"—™------- «
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take
from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 

uncalled for, while unpaid,le “primafacie,revidenoe
Uonal fraud.

The DORIISION CHUBl'HUIAN li 
Tear. If paid strictly, that la promptly 
price will he ene Cellar t and In ne 
he departed

newspapers or

ice of Intent Israel 1

,, may oe a stepping-stone to what is called 11X0 man C&Q really possess the troth who tbil>fc<l 
ecoje8iastical preferment,” and ultimately posaiblv °ne instant, with repudiation, of the by-ends of re- 

to nob bishoprics. These be thy teachers, 0 hgion. For in allowing himself that instant he

Twe Dalian a 
In advance, the 

will this rale I 
Sahecrlhcm at a distance can easily

see when their enheerlpttene fall dac *7 leaking at the 
eAIreee label en thel- paper. The Paper Is Sent nnO| 
erdered te he stepped. (See above decisions.

turns his back upon the purpose for which religion 
was revealed. Let this he a pita for simple faith, 

Flattbmng The Ohoboh By Imitation.—Ifor amgle-mindednesa towards God. The whole 
Specking of modern noncomformists the Church wor8h*P of each heart must be one, sole, simple, 
Revitw says, “ They also go in for the “ spirit of IJUreot* Thew »8 “Ç way between that and infidel- 
fashmn ” gntl culture, and Gothic chapels with- For our God is a jealous God. He may not 

oft/, and stained glass. They call their r8 moo“ed with the pretence of servioe. He must
fashion 
out any motif,

Tkt 11 DommtoPOUmlmm" U * orpn_ . , s , « . . , , ----- — spires, their pastors’ dress like"priests ;|ou* daily life He wül not suffer forever the -----
the OhlLPCh Of England in Canada, and u «Ml I and, in short, while always abusing her, they pay |Preten0€ of rehgion, since it dishonors the chmeh 
excellent médium for advertuing—bring « family I the Church that which we are told is the highest hnd iti8alte th® Holy Spirit of Troth, whom He 
paper, and by far the most extensively dr-|oomPlimen‘. the sincerest form of flattery—imita-|8<mt to re8lde m and vivify her membera 
cnlated Church journal in thé Dominion. Ition.

Frank WwUei, Preprieler, * PebUnhnt 
Addrcaa « P. O. Bex 9040.

Office, Me. 11 Imperial Building», SO Adelaide Of. 1 
wees et Pent Office, Tereeie.

Ibarblir Advertlelag

But there is one step which they cannot and I Excitement and Indifference.—“ If them is • 
dare not take without stultifying themselves. We danger on the side of excitement, there ia a 
have an Altar.. This is why our Gothic buildings deaa*iet danger on the side of indifference. When 
have a meaning, while theirs have none. This is men °* lehgious quietness, and peaoafhlnffiw, 
why we beautify the casket with stained glass, ano reelfulness, let them be careful feet they be 
sculpture, and paintings. This is why we have the exoa8in6 themselves from sacrifices and endeavors 
richest music at the one service ordained by out 11 , WOQJd op dormant faculties, slumbering or
common Lord. And this is why there is sueh * negleoted powers. It is easy for indifference to 
constant leakage from " oar ranks." Godly Dis- comPlam °* excitement, it is easy for excisemen! to 

BvetiM -iuiinh xxxii.; or xxxiti. a to23. Beveintton tii.Isenters prefer the Sacrifice to the sermon : they nndervalne a quietness thatj ouinot express itself 
8 ‘would rather, like the English King, realise the enthneiaem. The Bible is never quiet,

Lord’s presence than heer about Him, although lwhen li B6emi be peaceful it is then expressing 
THURSDAY, DEC. 20, 1888. |thep lovethat too. They find that He is preached |lhe result of momentum, energy, font, terrifie

a thousand times more effectually at one célébra- ‘“palse. The earth is at rent because it never 
tion of Hie most Blessed Sacrament than in twenty I etoPB\, ml*take death f°r poaee, de pot

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

Dec. PriL-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
Morning.—Isalab xxx. to 27. Revelation ti.

TheRey.WH.Wadleigh lithe only gentle^ however eloquent they be. AU thJmiitake indifference for reetfulnees. and never i*.
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip I ^ey in the Catholic Church, plot the icimone, N*»® yooean hve in nothing but sxoitr” ^
tions for the "Dominion Churchman.” for we do not Irish to be misunderstood on thi8r°am and froth maJie °at af?°r banquet for 
tions lorine uomunuu-------  |head. The otdinanoe 0f preaching has a place, |“*?us and hungry souls. We_ owe nothing

—---- _ . Und a verv distinct nlaoe in the Catholic Ohnroh, «different, the languid, the selfish, the ealeulalAdvloe To ADYKRrisKBS.-The Toronto Saturday ^ ^ brimüh therof has no need to bel«t-»lone people who simply want to
light in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fme l faam6d prieBte ^ this mutter. Bat at the M and d®eP and die."—brom thé P«

to the
|indifferent, the languid, the selfish, the aai»«iaM«.g

rant io eat
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a *me|Mham6d of her priests in this matter. Bat at the “■ “®«P an« «» —rroe. thé PeofUe'
Art” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely preBeni day her most brilliant preachers are also Bw», by Dr. Darker.

™qaMti=„^e mp tiiiZSPstA. ^ ■*< -
judicious tivetbsen. |£ort .oiunt wd «Mutent in their utoçMj uwMtorcd lh. ftwri In th.

cathedral

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
I itc nil-importance. For if > right belief in ,h, ooeUrf, it i. only «np««d by the ohoii ol Ihe 
d" Wn3T. Inemntion «I Ato».m.nt «r.llmf.nnl ri^elntBetin j^dmriy, « nMdnrt 
the sum and substance of aU real religions eduoa a Pe“eot rendering of ohoral song thro 

AU matter for pubUcation of any number ofl^f^Svine Presence is its great taaeber; And^ * mernfag end ef«»h^ tg
Dominion Churchman should be in the office notLhile she oontinnes to possess tbi® J’^86”06/Lf gt. Paul’i°* A ohofr of upwardTf*fifty men and 
later than Thursday for the foUowing week’s tea* Æh^ïSes, whSfr election-boys is heard thereat matins and m«oiig, deify

quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News result may be, she wiU win, y the Anglican music most effectively, and all this is
|m the end. done as an net of worship to God, without money

_ . or prioe. Tbs prinee and peasant kneel together
Savaoeby or the Land Leaoub. *9® Lera. These are no pews, no pew doors. Chain

unavoidably left over for want of space.

■ ■—------------------ dayaumi —, , . , , . . * i i_ mere. Auere nio uu uewo, uu pww uwn. viwn
. Olinhant in a new book, given in the Parnell tnal demonstoBtos ovwwhclm I ^ y,, ^ open BpMe under the dome and reach-thus critidef the common SSSSrif ton-k

dren to strive for trinmph over thmr IgyQ gJJ evicted therefrom. To achieve AillSiYSSltt a nieitelv Carved bv the^Z
offer of 
excess

tnve for tnnmpû over men jT\ t ^ad been evicted
?-et iTuworS S.- • S|j;ga? sn** ZLTJZ'iZrZ

' 1“orfer1*^tbJÏXSrliu«Kl.MM,«Ump^Thi.’?"E,. N.m.

nr mntilntod or ,talU' eerionely “d ®arT®d *7 *** 'or mutilated or|bwk|ed Qibbonif ^------------

Christ’s Christianity with
Buffer tittle children tojop

Several «gents of the League swore P^^M^erietis'London wfll tidl to thank God for the 
-------- «--v.™ One man, |hrine And s,lemn Mrries of St Paul's.ist said, “Suffer tittle omioreu uy. - they were “ moonlighters." One man, 

», and forbid them not ; “d ^of Arinagreeva, Peter Flaherty, swore
1 desire to_be^

let ns compare 
world's. Christ 
come onto me,
“ If anv man

„Jthn ’vi« of competition, savages whose «nordoroM deed L, Ute Samuel Wüberforce, Bishopyou shaU have » urine. .----.__
infancy, the child is taught the vice of °°mP® Î
the door ..................... ~"
masters 
ceit, and

parcb&eed .1 tb, prioe M » bamtotoD ^o» into U. P«P- 0|,p<,““
of those brethren whom he is told by Chn

Bishop Mages on Glamtomb.—The Union tells
that tHiitsl 

Gladstone 
the Bishop of

of OxferiL

:
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PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

IN this number of the Dominion Church
man envelopes are enclosed for subscribers 

(who have not yet paid ) to remit their arrears, 
iMslso,.llirik...8iihacriplioeaL.in..advance.

All arrears must be paid up to the end of 
1888 at the rate $2 oo per annum, one dollar 
additional will pay up to 8ist December, 1889. 
We trust this will be a sufficient hint for all to 
kindly forward their subscriptions immediately. 
Those who have already done so, will be doing 
a kind favor by forwarding $1.00 fora new 
subscriber, so that we may be able to double 
our subscription list, and thus be placed in the 
same position as we hope all our subscribers 
will be, in having a “ Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year."

A THOUGHT FOR CHRISTMAS.
Jj6, «4 - - _____ ,

T'HE changed attitude of humanity since 
the day when “ Christ was bom in Beth

lehem,M may be expressed as the difference 
between expectancy and realization. That 
there existed a marvellous longing for and 
looking forward to some supreme deliverer 
prior to the Incarnation is declared by all his
tory. That since Christ came no such sense 
of anticipation has been manifested is one of 
the demonstrations that He was the desire of 
all ages, the One who fulfilled the longings and 
expectancies of humanity. In the People's 
Bible is a passage which so eloquently puts 
this, that we give it as a thought for Christmas 
and take the opportunity of commending this 
valuable work to those who are looking out 
for a suitable gift for the season.

“ It would seem as if throughout the ages 
the whole series of events has been running up 
into the personality of One Man. Christians 
believe that all these initial and intermediate 
movements have culminated in the person and 
reign of Jesus Christ, Who is the Son of man, 
the embodied ideal of humanity. Have all the 
ages been groping for the true King ? There 
have been stopping places indeed, and places 
which have for the moment afforded consider
able security and contentment But even in 
those cases time has developed some higher 
instinct or intenser yearning, and soon the age 
has moved on towards another and grander 
personality. Instincts and aspirations of this 
kind must have some deep meaning. It is 
evident that thy were not meant to be limited 
by any immediate experience, but were charg
ed with still higher energies and endeavours, 
unfolding in due time, and directed unfailingly 
to a supreme end. It is the Christian belief 
that in the fullness of time God sent His Son, 
and that in the Son of God there is sufficient 
to satisfy every desire or aspiration for per
sonal primacy, official dignity, supreme bene
volence, and complete redemption. The 
human mind cannot transcend the personality 
of Christ. Even readers who arc not theolog
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cal arc bound to admit that inChrist, humanity 
seems to culminate.

Jesus Christ could not have come before in 
the history of the world. The very moment 
of His advent seems to be a revelation of an 
over-ruling Providence, fixing all times, bounds 
and issues, and doing all things by a might 
and a will neither to be calculated nor con
trolled by man.

Instead, therefore, of looking forward to 
some coming One, who will solve all mysteries 
and subdue all tumult into order, we look up 
to the ascended and glorified Christ and find 
in His mediation a pledge that in due time 
God shall be all in all.”—People's Bible, Vol. 
IX., page 12.

MUSIC IN ENGLAND.

ONE of the many popular errors that pre
vail even in England, is that the old 

land was ever behind Germany and Italy in 
musical knowledge and taste. That part 
singing is a Yorkshire discovery is beyond dis
pute, and that the people of that county are 
incomparable as chorus singers is well known. 
On the continent there may be more musical 
culture of and amongst a certain class, but 
that the whole people of any nation have ever 
at any time shown a greater love of music 
than the English no one can affirm. We have 
heard foreigners express the greatest surprise 
at hearing a Yorkshire congregation singing 
some familiar hymn, wherein persons of the 
humblest rank, without the knowledge of a 
note of music, were heard taking part in a self- 
arranged harmony that was remarkably effect
ive, and close to a scientific score. At this 
Christmas season tens of thousands of 
choristers and instrumentalists will be stirring 
soon after midnight to go round the villages 
and towns making the air vocal, bidding all 
“ Christians awake, salute the happy mom 1” 
There is in no part of the world such a musi
cal celebration, so universal, so demonstrative 
of the passion for sacred music in a whole 
peoplé, as the Christmas Festival in England. 
The gifted composer, Sir Arthur Sullivan, has 
made the history of English music a study. 
As President of the Birmingham and Midland 
Institute, he recently delivered the annual ad
dress. He took music as his subject. Among 
the many advances of our country in the last 
half century, none, he said, had been greater 
than that of music. Publications and perform
ances are now so extraordinarily multiplied 
that the masterpieces—not only of the old 
composers, but of the most modem writers— 
are brought within the means of every one, 
more so probably than in any other country, 
and England has thus so far the chance of again 
assuming the position that she held many years 
ago, of being at the head of Europe as a musical 
country. She was once (as I believe the most 
Teutonic of German historians now allow) a 
long way in advance of other nations, yet how 
little is this known or acknowledged by our 
selves. So far back as the year 1230 a piece 
of music composed by a monk of Reading

■r

(John of Fomsete was his honoured name, and 
the MS. of his work is at the British Museum) 
was far in advance, both in tunefulness and 
expression, of anything else produced at that 
time. I allude to the celebrated glee in six 
vocal parts, “ Summer is a coming in,” and
observe_that that pre-eminence implies
many years—I might say centuries—of pre
vious study and progress on the part of our 
countrymen. But we need not trust to impli
cation only. Records exist to prove how dili. 
gently and enthusiastically music was pursued 
in England from the reign of King Alfred 
to the time of the Reformation. Here are a 
few facts. In 550 A. D. there was a great 
gathering and competition of harpists at Con
way,—an early Eisteddfod. In 866 King 
Alfred instituted a professorship of music at 
Oxford, and there must have been concerted 
music in those Anglo Saxon times, for in the 
British Museum is an old picture of a concert 
consisting of a six-stringed harp, a four-string 
fiddle, a trumpet and a crooked horn. Curi
ously enough, this is, with the exception of 
the horn, exactly the same combination of 
instruments that we see nearly every Saturday 
night playing outside a London publichouse. 
I have not noticed7 whether the background of 
the picture I allude to represents the 'corres
ponding locality of that period. Even then 
music had begun to exercise an influence on 
trade ; the metal industry and joinery must 
have already benefitted by. it, for in the 10th 
century the monk Wulston gives a long des
cription of a grand organ in Winchester 
Cathedral, and St. Dunstan, famous for his 
skill in metal work, at the same date fabricated 
an organ in Malmesbury Abbey, the pipes of 
which were of brass. Long before the Con
quest three-part harmony was practised, and 
is spoken of by the chroniclers as the “ custom 
of the country." Thomas a Becket, on his 
visit to France to negotiate the marriage of 
Henry IL, took with him 250 boys, who sang 
in harmony of three parts, which is expressly 
recorded to have been “ in the English manner 
and till then unheard of in France.” It is a 
satisfaction to know also that in those days 
musicians were well paid, for at the wedding of 
Edward I.’s daughter every King’s minstrel 
received 40s., equal at least to £20 in these 
days. After dwelling on the influence which 
music had exercised, Sir Arthur Sullivan con
cluded by saying :—I have endeavoured to 
show you how England was at one time in the 
foaemost place among musical nations, and I 
would now only urge you to use aU your efforts 
to restore her to that proud position. The 
means lie in education. We must be educated 
to appreçiate, and appreciation must come be
fore production. Give us intelligent and edu
cated listeners and we should produce com* 
posers and performers of corresponding worth. 
Much is now being done in England for the 
higher education of musicians.”

Sir A rthur Sullivan paid high compliments 
to the Royal College of Music and the 
Academy of Music for their services in musical 
education. We may fitly conclude by alluding 
to the institutions which in Canada represent

*
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these old country ones, viz., The Conservatory 
of Music, and the College of Music Both 
are prosperous, both will do the art of music 
great service, both are directed with the en- 
thusiasm that commands success, and with a 
skill that deserves the reward for which each
arc striving. Sir Arthur humourously urged 
that there should be a College to train 
listeners. We share his views as to the 
urgency of this, as appreciative listeners are as 
needful to goed music as the singers or 
players.

But of all listeners the most entranced are 
the children whose morning sleep is broken by 
Christmas Carols. How their eyes dilate with 
joy as they catch the strains of 44 Hark ! the 
herald angels sing,” mingling with the peal of 
bells that, pour their harmony like a tide into 
every heart Long ere the Christmas sun rises 
the homes of England are throbbing with 
Christmas life, and music finds in Christmas 
song its highest, its happiest, its most univers
ally enjoyed expression.

•ail 1 ail u 'L.i.1 i aeg

CLERICAL EDUCATION.

WHEN we spoke recently of the desira
bility of raising the standard of cleri

cal education, so as to make it much harder 
than is now it for ignorant men to obtain Holy 
Orders, we had in mind more especially the 
controversial work which is forced upon the 
clergy, whether they wish it or not, by the pre
sence of rival and hostile religious organiza
tions, which are by no means content with 
ministering to their own members, but endea
vour to proselytize from the Church also. The 
Roman Catholic body is the largest and most 
active of these competing societies, but some 
of the Protestant sects, and notably that very 
recent one, the Salvation Army, are scarcely 
less given to poaching.

Now the training given to divinity students 
amongst us is very defective on the polemical 
side. It is quite the exception to find a young 
clergyman who can give clear, cogent replies 
to objections brought against the Church of 
England by her several rivals, and who can 
clear up doubts which they have insinuated 
into the minds of his parishioners.

Now, we repeat, the training given in the 
average theological college does not provide 
the ordinary student with ready answers to 
opponents.

The strength of the Roman position is the 
firm grasp the Roman creed has of the primary 
fact that Our Lord came, not merely to be the 
propagator of a certain set of religious doctrines, 
but to found a society, to organize a kingdom, 
and to give this kingdom its officers and laws. 
Proclaiming this truth more loudly than any 
other society does, the Roman Church thereby 
gets a ready hearing for the claim she founds 
upon it, that she, and she only, is this divinely 
founded society and kingdom, that her officers 
and her laws only are entitled to respect and 
obedie ice. Her weak side lie in her danger 
ous exaggeration of the powers of these officers, 
chiefly in that she practically attributes to 
them the right of altering the Faith by con

tinual additions and accretions, till her belief 
has become, in our time, something as unlike 
Apostohcal Christianity as a cask of wine into 
which molasses, potato spirit, peppermint, and 
a dozen other foreign ingredients had been s 

Xl&ured, woiddjae unlike the original pure s 
feremented grape juice. Consequently, the 
strong position to take up as against Rome, is 
the Church has duties and obligations as weU 
as powers ; and that one of the most solemn of 
these duties is that of being the faithful custo
dian of the original deposit, not venturing to 
tamper with it in any fashion, whether to add 
or to take away.

On the other hand, the Protestant sects 
have almost universally lost sight and hold of 
that primary truth mentioned above, that our 
Lord came to set up a society ; and that a con- 
sequence flowing from this historical fact ot 
His ministry is that no Christian has a right 
to separate from this society, or to set up 
another in its room. In their language, any 
group of persons who choose to associate them
selves for religious purposes, and to make their 
own rules for worship and other religious or
dinances, appointing their own ministers for 
the charge of these concerns, are a “ Church,” 
and the ministers so nominated are “ clergy
men.” They entirely fail to realise that this is 
precisely as if, in the civil order, they were to 
claim the title and authority of Parliament for 
every private debating society, to attribute the 
legal prerogatives of the judges of the recog
nised Courts to any chance arbitrators they 
might appoint to settle disputes amongst them
selves. •

It is thus not a question of 44 unchurching,’’ 
or of illiberalism, on the part of Churchmen 
when they decline to acknowledge the validity 
of such claims. It is a simple question of his
tory. A body which came into being only the 
other day, or last century, or during the tur
moil of the Reformation era, and set up for it
self, is as plainly not a Church in any reason
able sense of that word as the political debating 
societies which actuaily call themselves 44 par
liaments ” in various quarters of London are 
not national legislatures. The Salvationists, 
having adopted a military organization, have 
therewith chosen to call their agents by military 
tilles ; but it is surely neither uncharitable nor 
illiberal to say that the words 44 General,"
44 Colonel,” 44 Major,” 44 Captain," and so forth, 
as used by them, do not imply any solid rea
lity, do not entitle their bearers to rank with, 
or enjoy the privileges of, the officers of the 
British army.

Clearly, it would be no real answer, in the 
several cases we have put by way of illustra
tion, to say that the Finsbury Parliament, for 
example, had just as clear-headed and able 
men in it, and just as effective speakers, as any 
to be found in the House of Commons; or 
that the arbitrators of some private society 
were as clever and as weU read in law as any 
of the Lords Justices; for those are not the
true issues ; and, similarly, it is no reply to the 
demonstration that a sect is not a Church, nor 
its ministers clergy, to say what may be quite 
true in itself, that the sect in question holds

the main articles of the Christian faith, and 
that some of its ministers arc far superior in 
piety, ability, and learning, to a great many of 
the Church clergy. For the real question at 
stake is ae to the origin and validity of the 
iociety and of its officers’ commission. Take 
the Salvationists, for example. All its agents 
derive their authority from Mr. Booth alone, 
and he derives his authority from himself. No 
one sent or commissioned him. He may allege 

Divine call, but though he may believe that 
himself, he has no credentials to exhibit to any 
other person ; and if he appeals tô the success 
of his movement in proof of his truth, one 
may fairly ask him if he thinks Mohammed 
had a divine commission, for he certainly suc
ceeded, and on a much vaster scale than Mr. 
Booth is ever likely to do. Broad issues such 
as these should be taught in our colleges, and 
every student should have some measure of 
acquaintance with the origin and tenets of the 
leading sects of England and Wales, so as to 
be prepared to deal with them, should he find 
them established in his own sphere of pastoral 
work.

Again, if the teaching in the theological col
leges were generally clear and good, it would 
soon be absolutely impossible for such a 
phenomenon to exist as the present Low 
Church school. For the note of that school 
has all along been illiteracy. Sheer ignorance 
is at the root of almost every peculiarity it 
exhibits. Bo long as human nature is what it 
is, a Low Church school of some kind is a cer
tainty, but there is no reason why it should 
consist chiefly of dunces. Crotchets and fads 
of individuals might keep up a remnant of the 
present Low Church type, but education would 
insure it never being more than a handful 
There are dunces, too many of them, in the 
High Church ranks also, and very advanced 
Ritualists some of them are ; but they do not 
set the fashion, nor take the lead, for the school 
is collectively a learned one, its tastes, its 
memories, its traditions, are all arrayed on the 
side of education. It has thus all to gain from 
a deeper and wider training of the rising 
generation of clergy, and should set itself to 
secure it—Church Times.

RE-UNION DIFFICULTIES.

IN any desire for union we must never for
get the common enemy against whom we 

wish to unite—the corruption of human nature, 
against which we require a united protest, and 
the growth of Infidelity, and of an Erastian 
spirit, against which we wish to oppose a
united front And what, after aU, are our pre
sent differences compared with our common 
interests as earnest followers of our Lord Christ 
against such enemies f

In saying all this I in no way desire to 
minimise the difficulties. They mainly range 
round the question of the Sacraments and the 
question of Church Government 

A great many Protestant Nonconformists 
deny all special sacramental grace, and have 
now very hazy views of Church government ' 
But even in these matters, when introduced.Ini ]
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a spirit of brotherly love and of patient inquiry 
into the true teaching of Holy Scripture, the 
dlflerenccs are not so hopeless as would at first 
appear. We have not only on the side of the 
old teaching 1800 years of Christendom, against 
300 or less of the lives of the different denomi 
nations, but most of the fathers of the Refer 
mation, and a good number of the ministers 
and the people, still stand by the old teaching 
and more would accept it if it was purged from 
the exaggerated views and misunderstandings 
with which years of bitter controversy have 
surrounded it

Let me only mention, by way of example, a 
few of these exaggerations and misunderstand 
ings. I need only point out the difference 
between the mediaeval Bishop and his secular 
state and power and the Episcopate of the 
Primitive Church ; or the difference in the re 
lationship of Confirmation and Baptism now 
and in the Primitive Church ; or the freedom 
of the old Church when compared with the 
penal laws for compelling Church attendance, 
which induced many to protest against a 
Church so administered, and to give up all in 
favour of civil and religious liberty.

Then, how many words are misunderstood 
* The state of salvation’ into which we are 
brought in baptism ; the words * regeneration, 
‘sacramental,’ 'spiritual,' and the like. And 
for misunderstandings, a minister said to me 
‘ I know that your clergy do not adminster the 
sacrament in their own name or in their own 
power, but, as Christ’s representatives, in His 
name and for the people. But many of our 
people do not realise this.’ And take one 
more. Another minister, talking with me on 
sacramental grace, remarked, ‘ But if we don’t 
hold any special Presence or any special grace 
in the sacraments, we have the privilege of 
realising God’s Presence everywhere.’ As if 
holding that special Presence and a specia 
grace, in union with the outward sign in sacra
ments ordained by Christ, in any way hindered 
the realisation of God’s universal Presence, or 
checked the extraneous outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit into our souls.

Our Home Reunion Society has just issued 
a leaflet on Church Government, which endea 
vours to elucidate this vic-w, and I trust may 
do good by drawing attention to the twofold 
way in which it appears, by the New Testa 
ment account, the government of the Church 
was carried on.—Lord Nelson, in Church Bells,

constitutions grow and are not made ” occurs to ns 
here. If any battle for diocesan autonomy is to take 
place, it will be at this point. The Diocesan Synods 
mast part with certain powers they at present have, 
and it will take some time and trouble to make them 
understand the advantage and necessity of having a 
fixed civil and 'temporal system, applicable to the 
whole Church within the area of a civil province 
Bat amongst other things, one great advantage_wonl< 

■- be gained m having a - "prepesp 'd^nitisB- -of1 'draref

AIMS AND OBJECTS OF THE CANADIAN 
CHURCH UNION, WITH SPECIAL REFER- 
ENCE TO THE UNITING OF THE CHURCH 
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA.

•T MB. CHABLBS JENKINS, PKTROLIA,

What then is the necessity for the suggested Do
minion and Provincial Councils ? In its work the 
Church has two departments, that of action involving 
what we call spiritualities, and every thing that can 
be considered under that head should only be con
sidered by the Dominion Synod. Temporalities might 
be deemed the proper sphere of Provincial Councils 
or such questions as the Civil Law of the Province 
make it necessary for the Church to deal with when 
tts interests are involved.

The third clause of Toronto Synod's recommenda
tion may be taken as a basis for suggesting spheres of 
proposed Provincial Council's jurisdiction and action, 
net the political maxim of Edward Burke, “ That

membership for governing and representative pur 
poses, and in our future life as a Church, the vast im
portance of this cannot be over-rated. The mora 
qualification of those who take part in the govern 
ment of the Church of Christ should certainly be 
baied on His command. " To observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you,*' and on His de 
deration “ Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever' 
command you." This must go with the tempora 
qualification required, which varies so at present that 
it is little use—but the Province and not the Diooese 
should regulate this. The supposed necessity for 
obtaining financial support leads in many oases to 
persons having no church qualifications, directing its 
government, and how can the institution prosper in 
such oases when we recollect what the Founder ol 
the Church demands of His followers. The cause of 
Christ cannot be served by that which is not in har
mony with the mind and will of Christ, and it is a 
very serious enquiry we have to make of ourselves, 
How far the present state of our government is re 
sponsible for that lack of growth which we lament 
The true explanation of what lies under the plea of 
Diocesan Autonomy is here up. The guarantee for 
expression of the mind of the people on questions as 
they anse and the action of Church authorities 
accordingly. Here it will be early seen that a properly 
defined membership settles the* question. With this 
fairly defined the individual coula have his full ex 
iression in,his parish—his parish in its Diooese, the 
liooese in the Province, and the Province in the Do 

minion—and so the government of the Church would 
be strong centrally and strong locally. The one end 
of its system would be the House of Bishops, the 
other, the constitutional expressions of its properly 
qualified members all over the country. Authont 1 
and liberty would be brought where each of them can 
alone properly act in presence of the others, ana 
Bishops and people would be more in touch with each 
other than they have ever been, and the benefit, 
accruing would be great accordingly.

If the suggestions as to the creation of these 
Synods are taken up, the various relations between 
D.ooesan, Provincial and Dominion Synods can then 
be discussed.

Tbe reasons for the existence of a Dominion Synod 
can now be stated, and a reference to some ot tût 
pressing questions that such a Synod could alone dea 1 
with affocting Cauroh prosperity can now be made.

Canada is a large Dominion, a ad has within itself 
the complex elements of modern society with variety 
of races and degrets of civilization. The Church 
must, therefore, get into the best position in the 
circumstances for dealing with the moral evil that 
naturally affects all human society.

A Synod of the Dominion wherein is represented 
Church life in all ics aspects, from the Diooese ol 
Moosoonee to that of Montreal, can alone be the pro 
?er instrument of Church government and legislation 
in the region of spiritualities. Such a Synod could 
speak authoritatively to other Christian bodies, 
whether of the Anglican communion or not, and snob 
a Synod alone can be the proper medium for adaptant 
the Anglican system to the genius of the oouniry, 
thereby ensuring church t ffijlenoy and extension.

The firtt question that presents itself is the proper 
regulation ot the Home Mission Work of the Dominion. 
The experience of the Domestic and Foreign Mission
ary Society shows what a power for good in this way 
it would be if the entire Home Mission Work of the 
Church in Canada were under one administration, and 
the Missionary Bishops of the North and North-West 
and their Dioesan representatives would be united, 
working directly in the same great cause with thé 
Bishops and Dioceses of old Canada.

Unity of administration, thorough information as to 
work to be done, and economy and proper disposition 
of resources, would all tell very much on the exten
sion of our Church system, and the life thus created 
would re act on the various Dioceses of old Canada 
and would send the current of a renewed vitality 
through her whole system. She may well borrow 
from the Presbyterian and other bodies some of their 
methods in dealing with large Home Mission Work

Another question that a Dominion Synod can onlv 
deal properly with, although it goes into the region of 
iemporahties, is the support and status of the whole 
body of clergy of the Chnrch in the Dominion The 
system of having a minimum stipend guaranteed ha« 
worked successfully elsewhere, and the interest the 
clergyman may have in Widows and orphans and 
stperannuatoon Funds should in some way be trans
ferable with him in going from one Diocese to another,

or, these Funds should be common to the whole Do 
minion. There must be freedom of circulation within 
the Dominion for the quickening of life. The man must 
get the best chance possible to find his sphere not 
alone in the interest of material emolument^ but hieh 
efficiency. This question should be solved, and the 
Algoma and Mackenzie River Missionaries work 
with the knowledge that their families have some
provision, as their brethren elsewhere have. Unde---------------------------- 1--------------- “ ----
and the Church as a whole must see that the respond! 
bilities so incurred are honored, and none can question 
the fact that suoh a general system being in existence 
would, humanly speaking, increase the effioienov ^ the Christian Ministry. 7 ”

Another question ■ is that of the Diaconate. The 
Provincial Synod has dealt slightly with this, without
much result, but, if the organization of lay-help in
die Church oomes under this head, and the Deacon 
air consecrated Church officer need not necessarily 
become a priest, then the adaptation of the principles 
that underlie the institution ot the Diaconate become 
of the highest moment to the Canadian Church, and 
could only be dealt with by a Dominion Synod. The 
whole question of the wotting agencies of the Church 
exoept those of Bishop and Priest, lies here, and in 
suoh a country as Canada as constructive lAgiaU^ftn 
would be required, the most complete and perfect 
discussion and consultation would require to be given 
to the-question.

Another question is that of Liturgical Elasticity. 
The principles set forth in the prefaces to the Prayer 
Book must always govern. The Provincial Synods 
has done something in the direction of liturgical 
elaslioity, but how far when circumstances call for it, 
the regular service should be varied, is a question of 
very large and pressing importance. The experience 
of Church Missions might throw some light on it. The 
Church ought to be able to adapt Her services to the 
people to whom she ministers, and if they could not 
ascend to the level of Her regular services, she should 
bp able to descend to theirs. Suoh elasticity would, how 
ever, require to be on Prayer Book lines. The Reformed 
Church of England could not tolerate the re-introduc
tion of the rags of mediaeval ritual, nor could she 
dispense with order and reverence that characterize 
her standard services. But the proper dealing with 
such a question could only he done by a Synod of the 
whole Church in Canada.

Another question is that of Discipline. The Church 
of England has never been very severe this way, but, 
a deep necessity exists for thé Church declaring her 
authority and supporting her ministers, when in the 
discharge of their duty they find it necessary to follow 
apostohe example in dealing with those who in the 
Churob, violate the laws of life laid down by her 
Head. One of the objects the Church exists for, is 
t j denounce sin, and when the occasion demands it, 
1er members should be reproved and corrected. The 
arge wisdom and knowledge ttquired for suoh a 
measure oocldonly be supplied by a Djminion Synod, 
and the effect ot a proper and reasonable system of 
Discipline in raising tbe standard of Church life can 
hardly be estimated.

If the tiunda, School is a necessity, then the Church 
ought to have a national policy as to tbe working 
methods and teachings of the institution. There is a 
considerable waste of power at present with the 
variety of lesson papers and systems, and a modern 
necessity, is when parents do so little in the religious 
education of their families, is for the Church as a 
Church to deal with this all important question of 
suoh universal interest.

There are other questions, such as the Education 
of the ministers of the Church, which affact the life ot 
tbe whole Church, and can only be dealt with by the 
highest authority. All these and others which may 
suggest themselves, require the latent power in the 
Church in tbe entire nation to deal with them in a 
iroper and satisfactory way. Therefore, seeing the 
tind of work that has to be done and the sphere 
within which the Church specifically works, it is 
necessary for the getting of her whole moral force 
applied to Canadian society from East to West, and 
i rom the highest to the lowest, ttiat the Church in 
Canada shall be organized so as to be governed by » 
Dominion Synod.

If such constitutional changes were effected to
morrow it would make little difference in present 
Mooesan administration. The Bishop would be the 
iishop still, the Diocesan Synod would be the 
)iooeaan Synod still. The Bishop with his 
ynod would still administer the affairs of his 

)iooeee, but men would not practically fall into the 
îabit of considering the Diocese as the Church. The 

( huroh herself, with all her great past, her treasure 
of devotion and power of elevation, would impress the 
mine 

iis
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Church of England, do, in this country of suoh vast
and almost boundless capabilities ? _,

Some extracts from the Archbishop of Canterbury*
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sermon, preached at the opening service of the Lam. 
beth Conference, will apply to the state of matters 
here as well as in the Chnroh generally. He says,
« The Church looks very far forward and very far 
behind. Missions which in all the pressure of their 
necessity are upon ns now, are bat one step. The 
consolidating and compacting of what has been long 
converted is a parallel, a continuous, a greater work.
If missions are vital the consecration of Christianity 

oar poputotioeenad tbe- t3onfeetoratioh of 
Christian populations are no less a necessity for the 
kingdom of God, and manifestly no less a difficulty." 
He goes on farther to say, “ Would that it were more 
possible than it is to identify the extension of our race 
with that of out faith. Yet signs do still follow the 
footsteps of them that believe, and new Churches are 
forming new nations even as we were formed. 
Higher ideas of the basis of society, of the marriage 
union, of family life, of self-restraint, of trothtful- 
ness not only lifts the individual, but form the people.
A recognised commercial morality, an even adminis
tration of justice, a " conscience in dealing with sub
ject races, public action on principles not merely 
selfish, the devotion of lives to benevolent causes, are 
things found under Christian governments, and 
scarcely looked for elsewhere. Independent witnesses 
avow these to be direct results of Christian faith, and 
the growth of national oharaoter through these far 
more than numbers of adherents or prevalence of 
observances, assures us that the Church is still the 
nurse of nations.”

Again he says, u The old world's quarrels are 
perpetuated when their origins, which gave them 
some sad dignity, are forgotten and grow meaningless. 
If spreading Churches glory to be part and parcel 
with us, and we with them, we pray them at least to 
forget English divisions, and to be at such unity 
among themselves that rays from their circle may be 
focussed here.

It is unnecessary to give further extracts from the 
Archbishop's sermon on “ The structural growth of 
the Church," but his thought is in in line with all that 
the advocates for a national Church can urge.

And now, as to our special work in Canada. There 
are various evils in society on this continent which 
hurt the spiritual growth of the individual, that the 
Church of England system is expressly adapted to 
meet.

What is known as rapid living, exists more genet 
ally on this continent than in any other. quarter of 
the globe. The whole tendency is to make haste to 
be rich, and this pursuit of material wealth is kept up 
with untiring energy, and pervades all society.

8eoular education is likewise now so ordered, graded 
and assorted that people plume themselves upon the 
perfection of their educational institutions. What
ever advantage they may be to the State as they are, 
there is a great deal to be done before they can be 
considered as giving full education in the wide sense 
of the word. A smattering of various branches of 
earthly knowledge is all right as far as it goes, but 
the training of the moral side of the nature, should ,go 
with that. Specific religious instruction in our pre
sent circumstances, can scarcely be given in the 
Public Schools, but the whole system is decidedly 
wanting in the training that produces thoroughness 
and reverence.

Scientific invention and ditoovery have so given men 
control over the forces of nature, that we do thingi 
daily which to a former age would have been considérée 
miraculous. The conceit of progress so begotten is a 
feature of modern society. Restraints imposed in the 
interest of society have been relaxed. Marriage, the 
fundamental bond of human society is not eurroundec 
with that feeling of sacredness ana obligation that it 
should have. Reverence for parents does not seem to 
be taught. Self-reliance and self-assertion thougl 
most valuable p’oneer virtues, yet when unobeoke< 
develop into a self-sufficiency that is not good, an< 
the general prosperity of the country has generate» 
evils that, as through all the ages, the Church only 
can grapple with.

Moral evil shows itself in all conditions of life. The 
Deification of appetanoe is as general now as it ever 
was, and the only power that can conquer mat is the 
Christ life. In holding up Christ to the world end in 
dealing with the many sided nature of man, who i 
Church does the first so systematically, and is so 
completely fitted for the second, ae yours ? Keeping 
alive in your regular services the very forms of tb< 
expression of Christian truth, that the apostles am 
their successors framed, you hold forth to the sceptic 
and unbeliever and worldling now, the very *°*WBrlt 
embodied in your Creeds, the Church gave her 
mies of old, when the Divinity of ber Master 
denied. In your servioee you have collected the calm 
and spiritual wisdom and experience of m&j^y cento* 
ries, timed and arranged so as to anvHop toe 
systematic worshipper with the great ideas and facto 
of our Lord's life, and the redemption be worked oui- 
You systematically bring the Holy 8cripturee before 
your people, you have made provision lor nmne 
worship being reverently offered up—while you pre
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w°rld religion as not only having life, but 
ïitoÏÏ? beauty. The force that inspired your 

. 9*be dreadful anarchy and confusion 
hat existed for many centuries in England, when 

on, ooanainavian and Dane in turns scourged the 
d, so kept alive the Church life, amongst all the 

influences that ultimately made England one, that v! Ph°roh of England we may say, existed beforethe nation.
KBDMHOiCDEH&AlJ

JJ the same spirit animates you that animated your 
athers, you with your treasures of devotion, wisdom, 
inowledge and experience, can mould this country 
religiously. The calm self possession that pervades your 
lystem is required to correct the evils of our secular 
everish activity. Your intellectual champions can 
neet the scientific man in hie own way and can show 
urn that the God of Revelation and the God of In- 
nellect and Science is one. The reverence you so 
iteadily inculcate is imperatively, wanted to correct 
ihe over-weening conceit that isolated individualism 
engenders, while it infinitely strengthens and deepens 
the sense of moral obligation.

The education to be dbtained from your servioee is 
required to give full efteot to that secular education 
we hear so much of. The order of teaching as arranged 
n your Christian year commands the respect of all 
cultured minds, and as communities . develop real 
mental growth, so will its influence be more and more 
widely felt

You can show forth as no others can, that calm 
authority which pervades all sacred things, whereby 
religion is seen not to exist at the whim of an indi
vidual and fallible will, and you can infuse into the 
; roung manhood of this new country all the great quali 
; rou nave inherited from your glorious past. The 
atmosphere of religious thought and feeling you throw 
round the important occasions of life is a supreme 
necessity in the social life of the country. The 
saoredness insisted on for marriage and the dedioa 
ion of children in baptism, with aU that the Chnroh 
intends ae a legitimate sequence, will be found to 
yield most beneficial results in preventing the 
1 hreatened confusions of our . social order. Any 
organization, therefore, that is necessary to give your 
whole moral force and your whole latent energy as a 
Jhuroh, their beet opportunities for manifestation, it 
is our present duty to create.

The effect of such an incorporation on our part 
would be a distinct gain to the universal cause of 
Christian Unity, now so much and so generally discus 
sed, but this matter however important, lies beyond 
the scope of this paper.

Now to you whom I have had the privilege of ad
dressing, I would make some observations of a direct 
nature. Specially consecrated to the service of the 
Church, or preparing for such special service, your 
whole mind and heart is bound up in her welfare. 
The Theological Missionary Society combines two 
things in its operations of the highest importance, 
The scientific knowledge of Divine things, and the 
diffusion of that knowledge for saving purposes. The 
remarks I have made attempts to show various hind 
ranoes to that work, which may be overcome by our 
own efforts. If the mind of the Oburoh and your 
mind is convinced that such effort should be made, 
it is the duty of all to be up and doing at onee. The 
revolution it will cause in Canada will be great. It 
may, like all operations of a large nature, take a long 
time to work out, but with the examples of so many 
laborers for the Church in past ages before us, we 
can in the same unhasting, unresting spin», do our 
share towards the solation of this great problem. One 
man sows and another reaps, and while in some 
things we reap what others nave sown, we also must 
sow, knowing that those that oome after wiil reap. 
The day will oome when the sower and the reaper 
will rejoice together. The Canadian Church Union 
is only a verybumble instrumentality for Hung ti» 
attention of the Oburoh on Hs own work when tins 
work is done, its life, like that of other special organ! 
nations which have existed before it, wtil oome to ar 
end, but the cause itseeks to sew» tbatotUgly of 
Ooroorate life in the Church, will endure tot ever, in
thefolness of time, this xb!SÎ
she Saviour's prayer be a realised met, As inou Father, art in Mef and I in Thee, that they also may 
be one in us.”

God h***1 called you to be co-workers with Him in 
the extension of His kingdom, and ae created m Hm th n ue œlled upon to give belter tffeo55S&ySss3Sg

would w>melTee standing at the beginning of
•asss 2si «*•
of it will its near or remote realization be. Beali«e< 
it will be ae the great forces that underlie our life ari 
wnrkmti to this end/ Many misunderstandings an 

«nations mav require to be cleared away
•“S^SSSL. Jd touching enqair7willbem.de. 
g£2£S‘£2n«iH require tele eStiJMudl»

tween men of different mental organizations and 
mental methods, but He, who made you all, who pre
serves you all, who ha* called you all, will prosper all 
your work done in the Unity of His Spirit, and in His 
own time and way give it effect, and work done in 
and for Hie Church here, will ultimately end in the 
coming of you all "To the general assembly and 

hutch of the first-born, which are written in

Home & foreign dbnrtb jEUtas.
from our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

Shkrb&ooxz and Bubal Dbanfrt or St. Fbaxou. 
Annual meeting of the Dcanerg Board of St. Francis— 

Ann versary of Church Society — Church gathering» for 
worship and counsel.—The first week in December is a 
may one in Church circles in the thriving city of 
Sherbrooke. Two days at least in that we* ase 

fully devoted io the review of Oburoh work, and the 
stirring up of the Church's interest in her mission
ary work : that work by the intensity and reality of 
which we can measure the intensity and reality of her 
own individual life in any parish, deanery, diooasa, 
Province or communion. On Tuesday afternoon, Dee. 

4th, the association of the Oburoh Society of Qoebeo 
for the Rural Deanery met at 2 80. p.m. The oommittoe 
of the Deanery Board having met earlier in Ihe day 
1 o prepare their reports for the Deanery Board. The 
Tuesday afternoon meeting is a business one, eleegy 
and laity are alike interested in thin meeting, and any 
members of the Oburoh Society have a right to at
tend. The rector of Sherbrooke, Ihe Rev. Canon 

'hornloe, M.A. took the chair until Ihe arrival of the 
tarai Deem (the Rev. Canon Foster, M.A.,) win 

the latter took the chair. The Secretary, (Vs 
Archdeacon Roe, D-D.) then resigned that 
owing to the increasing claims upon nim of hie < 
ae Archdeacon and Commissary and P 
Divinity. Hie place was filled by Ihe 
election of Canon Tbornloe, M.A. The Rev. A. 
Steven-, M.A. was subsequently 
Secretary, The reports from Ihe various ]_ 
and Missions of Ihe Deanery were then teed in detail 
Reports were received from 16 out of Ihe 90 parishes 

or missions. These reports presented many enoourag* 
ng features ; one being the increased amounts contri- 
>uted in the various parishes towards Ghnroh 
objects outride of the parish. The Obureh'e income 
was found to be in excess of $90,000 for the 16 mie* 
eione which had sent reports. A general report was 
ordered to be prepared and a short summary of Ihe 
detailed reports was also read and approved : this re* 
»rt and summary to be read at the public meeting 

on Wednesday nfghi. On Tuesday a foil evening 
service was held in St. Peter’s oburoh at 8 o’clock. 
Prayers were said by the Rev. N.R. Raven and Rev. 
Prof. Soarth, the lessons were read by Rev. T. 
Blaylock and Canon Foster { sermon by E. P. Crew- 
ford. M A., of Brookville. The sermon was an earnest 
appeal on behalf of the mission cause. One specially 
suggestive point was that the Oburoh wee not to be 
discouraged by the vastneee of the task laid i 
>y her Lord, for the difficulties were 
now ae they were when Ihe apostles first 
apparently impossible commission—so ews am 
difficult lor them to obey than lor ue—" Go ye into s8 
the world." The Archdeacon pronounced the bensdie 
toon. On Wednesday morning (Dee. 61b) a goodly 
number of clergy ana laity met in 81. Peter's oburoh 
at 8 a.m. to partake collectively ae a Deanery as well 
ae individually of the Lôrd's Sapper. The Rev. 
Canon Tbornloe celebrated, and wee assisted by Ihe 
Revs. Principal Adame and Boland FotbergilL Tide 
service was found helpful and gave a key nolo to the 

id renewed spiritual «
Deanery Board

and Dr.

day of joyous hope and l 
10 o'clock the work of the 
Canon Foster is the chair, 
the Secretaryship of this Board 
Adame as hie suooeeeor. The 
moos. The folio wing eUrgy were present.
Roe, Canon Thorn*low, Principal Adame, Dr. 
Professor Soarth. Messrs. Bell. Hepburn < 
Blaylock, Forsyths, Stevens, T 
Raven. Soott, Eamee, Bodd. B. Fo ^
Adcock. Laity, Meiers. Elkins, J. 0. Prisa, R. D, 
Mot kill. E. B. Worthington, Sherbrooke ; B. G. Wil- 
kinwoo, Lennox ville; 0? Hi Taylor, JR- H. Pbillimore, 
T.A Ongood, Cooksbire; F. G- Herd, Raodbore; 
H. E. Channel. Stenetoad ; J *. Wibon. Dmfle, 
Captain Parker, E. Spnggm*, WeterviUe ; Hoe. M.Jor 
Aylmer, Melbourne ; W. C. Webster, Oeetieook*; E. 
Thompson, Dor bam. The Dsanfcry Board to not a 
legislative body, it to rather a consultation body, and
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matters relating chiefly to the spiritual work of the 
Church are brought before it At the annual meeting 
of 1887 committees were appointed to report on the 
■objects of (1) Lay Helpers Association. (2) Sunday 
School Conference. (8) Church extension in the 
Deanery. The report on Lay Helpers came up first 
and was considered clause by clause, and various 
amendments and additions made : all laymen in the 
district being communicants and engaged with the 
sanction of the Incumbent in Church work or wishing 
terbe eo engaged shall have their names sent in to the 
Bishop for approval, and on his acceptance of such 
laymen they shall become members of the Lay-Hel
pers Association—on the Bishop withdrawing his 
written approval the person ceases to be a member 
of the Association. Provision is also made for meet
ings, for appointing officers and for forming branch or 
parochial Associations. Much interesting discussion 
was given to the constitution of Lay Helpers' associ
ation. The report on Sunday Schools submitted a 
foil and interesting report of the Sunday School Con 
ferenoe held in Sherbrooke on Sept. 11th, 1888. It 
was attended by not less than fifty persons, ten of 
whom were clergy. H. D. Lawrence, Esq., had read 
aa interesting paper on ' The organisation of Sunday 
School work? Rev. W. F. Forsythe had read a paper 
on catoohising and other means of keeping up interest. 
JLW. Heneker, Esq., D.C.L. on 'how to interest 
■sore advanced pupils, especially after Confirmation.’ 
Bev. A. Stevens, M.A. on ' the promotion of uniformity 
of system in Church Sunday Schools.' One of the 
most valuable outcomes of tide Conference was a re 
port of a sub committee on the examination oi 
teachers : This report was read to the Deanery 
Board after the report of the Sunday School Con 
ferenoe had been received. The general decision of 
the Board was to adopt the Toronto system of exam
ination for Sunday School teachers, to recommend 
the use in school of the leaflet issued by the Inter- 
Diocesan association, the teachers assistant to he used 
with the leaflet : to recommend the setting apart of 
one Sunday in the year in every parish or mission for 
^teaching upon Sunday Schools and for devoting the 
offertory to the aid of Sun day Schools on that Sun
day. The Conference was to he held annually. Many 
qpokeof the renewed Interest in school work caused 
bythe Conference, especially in Sherbrooke, the 
«■tee in which it was held, The report on Church 
extension was then brought up by Archdeacon Roe. 
The three missions formed two years ago, were re- 

1 as filled up as follows Barnston, Rev. J. 
i ; Newport, Rev. T. Rudd ; Fitch Bay, W. A. 

—„—i. In all these centres encouraging results had 
fallowed from the lifting up of the Church's banner 
The most marked results had been seen at Barnston, 
where within a year from the inception of the work 
two Churches and a parsonage had been built and 
occupied. One of these churches had been built with 
foads left in the hands of the Bishop of Quebec, but 
the rest of the work was due to local effort. A num
ber of adult baptisms was reported from Barnston. 
In Fitch Bay, which was worked by Mr. Adcock under 
the direction of the Incumbent of Magog, (soon to be 
the Rev. R. Tambs) a very encouraging prospect was 
held out for the Church to proceed in her work, The 
Newport mission had not flagged in spite of the change 
made, Mr. Rudd having faithfully and earnestly fol 
lowed up the labours of the Rev. A. H. Robertson 
The Rev. A. Stevens and Capt. Parker urged the 
division of the Hatley mission into two, Hatley and 
Water ville ; Hatley to take Massa woppi and the very 
promising centre of Ayers Flats, Waterville taking 
Capelton and North Hatley. This division was 
strongly recommended by the Deanery Board: 
conversation then took place on the renewal of the 
local guarantee of *600 a year—for three years more. 
This guarantee expires on Dec. 81st, 1889, and it was 
in the main agreed that so far as involved all parishes 
there represented, the guarantee would be renewed 
and in some cases increased. A committee was ap
pointed to complete the «rangements making this 
guarantee secure, as on its renewal would greatly de- 
pend the action of the central board of the Church 
Society in taking further responsibility. It was also 
urged that Danville required division, or at least a 
second man on the ground. The second method is 
often the better. A second and younger working 
for a few years under the direction of an Incumbent 
who is a senior man, will produce more satisfactory 
results than are obtained often by the excessive di
visions of missions : divisions of work rather <jj. 
visions of missions should be preferred. The spirit 
and tone of the deanery board on the subject of 
6XÈ6QB10Q were sound} enthusi&stio &nd determined 
It is the prayer of those assembled in Sherbrooke that 
every Churchman in the Deanery shall not rest till 
the Church is more widely extended and more deeply 
founded in the district. The most far-seeing and de
voted of her sons say from the study and experience 
of many past years, that now is the Church's oppor
tunity in these townships. May she " redeem the 
time,” buy up, use fully the opportunity. (ton Kairon) 
The committee on Legitimate and illegitimate modes

of raising money for Church purposes was reappointed 
and requested to report in 1889. The Rev. Canon 
Thorneloe moved a resolution on education, and on 
the importance of spreading Church literature. On 
supporting the resolution referring to education, he 
mentioned facts concerning the progress of Compton 
Ladies' College. There were now 82 pupils, a decided 
increase on 1887. He also informed the Board that 
the late Dr. Reid had promised the liberal donation 
ot $600 towards the reduction of the debt on Compton 
College, on condition that $1000 was raised to meet 
this sum before the close of 1888. Canon Thorneloe 
has received nearly the 1700, of which about $70 was 
promised at the meeting of the Deanery Board, he 
would be glad to receive further contributions before 
Dec. 81st. It may be interesting to the friends of 
Church Education to know that comparing the pro 
sent date with June 1886 we have 82 gins in Compton 
as against none. .And in the Church Institution of 
Bishop's College, Lennoxville, we have now (including 
College and School) 128 under tuition, instead of 84 
at the former date. In the other resolution reference 
was made to the re-establishment of the Church Re 
pository in Sherbrooke, and its claims to support were 
urged. A resolution of thanks to the Head of the 
Church for the life and work of the late Rev. Dr. 
Reid, and of sympathy with his family in their 
bereavement, was carried by a standing vote. In the 
tame manner a resolution of regret at the enforced 
absence of our beloved Bishop and of sympathy with 
him on account of the illness of Mrs. Williams, was 
passed.

A resolution of regret at the removal of the Rev 
A. J. Balfour from the Deanery was also passed 
Shortly after the blessing was pronounced and a most 
interesting and suggestive day’s meeting and day’t- 
work came to an end. Evensong (which is now said 
daily in Sherbrooke) was said at 6.80., the Revs. A. 
Stevens and R. Fothergill officiating. At 8 o'clock 
the, annual Public Missionary meeting was held in 
the church Hall. The chair was taken by the Yen. 
Archdeacon Roe, D.D. ‘ The report was read by the 
Secretary of the branch of the Church Society, Rev. 
Canon Thorneloe, M.A. Missionary hymns were sung 
at intervals by the congregation, led by the organist, 
Mr. J. D. Lloyd and the choir. The Rev. W. T. For
sythe, Rector of Stanstead, delivered a terse, full and 
interesting address on China, her population, her re
ligion, the missionary work of Christians in her em
pire ; he referred deservedly with reproach to the 
opium traffic forced on her by the English State, and 
said this injury demanded full reparation at the 
hands of the English Church. His cordial recognition 
of the work of other Christian bodies in China was 
very marked. He said that the Church people of 
Canada could help missions in China in two ways be
sides the obvious way of sending money direct ; (1) by 
becoming self supporting ingaU dioceses so as to liber
ate for the heathen's work roe grants now paid to this 
diocese for example, (2) by dedicating their sons to 
the mininistry, thus liberating more men at home to 
be sent to China and other heathen fields. The Rev. 
E. P. Crawford, M.A. of Brook ville, first gave a speci
men of vocal eloquence of a high order in the shape 
of a sacred song of his own composition, which he 
sang to his own accompaniment ; later in the even
ing he gave a powerful speech on behalf of missions. 
His chief points were (1) a description of mission 
work and mission organisations in the diocese of On
tario, especially alluding to the gradual withdrawal 
of help, and the consequent walking alone of the 
parishes ; he wished they might adopt the " Quebec 
scheme " but were not advanced enough for that as 
yet. He referred with grateful satisfaction to the 
increase of the Church in the Diocese of Ontario 
since the consecration of the present Bishop in 1862. 
His second point (2) was the need for the Canadian 
Church to act corporately in the matter of sending 
out missionaries, he pointed out the historic 
fact that in the history of Churches (notably 
the English and American) the mission send
ing epoch had coincided with the era of 
spiritual growth, and the latter was as much the 
effect of the former, as the former was of the latter ; in 
other words no Church will become really prosperous 
and strong till it becomes a mission—sending, a mission 
fostering, and a mission-rearing Church. He advocat
ed the immediate sending of a Canadian mission to 
Japan, as a very natural outlet for our missionary 
zeal. Japan was chosen as being our next neighbour 
to the west and as being on that new main line of world- 
traffic of which the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
an essential link. The suggestion was received with 
marked approval by the large and influential assem
bly, the Rev. A. H. Robertson now rector of Durham, 
gave an interesting account of the Borneo Mission, 
(Sarawak), he sketched the life and work of Rajah 
Brooke, and the work of Mr. (afterwards Bishop) 
McDougall amongst the Dyaks, shewing how good 
government had replaced head hunting and piracy ; 
he created some amusement by bis stories oi Dyak 
humour and gave what seemed to some present, are- 
duetto ad absurdum to the objections of some excellent

persons to the use of oharal services and surplioed 
choirs, by shewing how natural these church institn 
lions came to Dyaks. In fact their natural intention* 
would not permit any other mode of worship. He 
concluded by an earnest appeal on behalf of missions 
—every member of God’s church should recognise hi! 
duty to be Christ's agent in such work, thus was con 
eluded a most interesting anniversary. The 
throughout were given to Algoma. ^

ONTARIO.

Mrrrickvillk AMD Bubmt's Rapids.—The Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese held confirmation services in 
this parish on the 14th and 16th nil., when 88 persons 
received the Apostolic rite of laying on of so.
at Merrick ville and 29 at Burritt’s Rapids, all of whom 
at the same time received their First Communion 
Large congregations assembled at the services, evil 
denoed by the large number of communicants—about 
200 at Merriekville and over 100 at Burrit'e Basils. 
In Trinity Church, Merriekville, at evensong on 14th 
his Lordship gave a very interesting resume of the 
work of the late Pan-Anglican Conference, and bap
tised an infant. The music at both services was 
good, particularly so at Christ Oburcb, under the pre
sidency of Miss Mary E. DePenoier. Your correspon
dent is glad to state that the number of communicants 
in this parish exceed 400.

TORONTO.

Church of England Temperance Society.—The Annual 
Report of the Executive Committee of the C. E. T. 8. 
states that there are 84 parochial branches with 4.478 
members, and 20 Bands of Hopes with 2,886 members. 
The annual meeting of the Toronto Bands of Hope 
was held in St. James Cathedral on May 81»t, and 
was very successful, over 1,200 children being present. 
The usual meeting of the Society in the Pavilion was 
this year not held, owing to the great expense involv
ed. The report makes an urgent appeal for financial 
aid, and concludes with the expression of the earnest 
hope of the committee that a career of vigorous use
fulness may be before the Society. A summary of 
receipts and payments since the formation of the 
Society shows total receipts $2 660, of which *1,400 is 
from sales o"f literature, Ac., and $1,260 from subscrip
tions, offertories, Ac., and total payments *2.626 ; 
while the present debt of the Society is over *400. 
The Secretary, or any member of the committee will 
gladly receive subscriptions.

Ooldm Wedding.—Few in our race in the providence 
of God have been priviliged to celebrate their golden 
wedding. How many of our contemporaries who look
ed forward to the happy completion of their fifty years 
wedded life are parted from their companions before 
the dawn of that morning. Alas 1 all along the march 
of life, they dropped out of the ranks and turned aside 
to die. On Tuesday evening last, the 11th insi, Rev. 
P. Tocque and Mrs. Tocque celebrated their golden 
wedding at their residence. A large number of their 
friends met to greet them, a congratulatory address 
was presented, and a number of letters of congratula
tion were received by them. They were made the 
recipients of presents in gold, and of other gifts from 
bishops, prominent clergymen, statesmen, lawyers, 
merchants, and others, all old personal friends, both 
in Canada and the United States. A real old-fashion- 
ed substantial dinner, of fifty years ago, was served. 
Speeches and recitations were made, interpersed with 
music and singing. At this point of the proceedings 
Mr. Tocque, with a few remarks, presented the Bey. 
John W. Blaokler, L.D., curate of St. Matthews 
church, with a beautiful silver pocket oommunion ser
vice, enclosed in a morocco case. Mr. Blaokler suit* 
ably acknowledged the gift. A very pleasant end 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

t» ÎC *:■

Toronto OoUege of Mueio.—The formal opening by 
Frederic Archer of the new College organ (specially 
built for the college organ students by Messrs. 
Warren A Son) was an occasion of greatjnterest to 
the leading organists and musicians of Toron to,wuo 
were present, and was thoroughly appreciated h 
them. Mr. Archer pronounces the organ tobeoM 
of the best he has played upon, its resources bang 
exceptional for an educational institution. The pre* 
gramme of the evening was greatly enhanced by tne 
finished performances of Mile. Adele 8transe who sang 
" La Follette," by Marchesi and Bolero by Deeeener, 
and Mr. 8. H. Clarke, Professor of elocution atlhe 
College, who read the " Organ Builder " by Juba Dorr 
in a most artistic and impressive manner.
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efthflr supplies for the Home, or stockings, mittens, 
oomforters and toys for the children, who are to have 
their Christmas treat on Thursday, 27th, at 4 p.m. 
The public are cordially invited to be present. '

HURON.

Attwood.—Rev. 8. E. J. Edelstein, has been ap
pointed to the incumbency of the Glanworth par
ish by his Lordship the bishop. He will remove 
to his new charge about the beginning of the new 
year.

London.—The Synod of the Diocese was held 
on the 4th inst., with service in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, at which the Rev. Canon Richardson, M. A., 
preached from Matt, xxxviii. 20. The following 
clergy assisted in the service : Bishop Baldwin, 
Dean Innés, Archdeacon Sandys, March, Mnlhol- 
land, Canons Newman, Patterson, Hill, Davis, 
Falls, and Smith. The Synod met in the Chapter 
House in the afternoon^ Bishop Baldwin was 
warmly welcomed after his return from Europe. 
Rev. Canon Richardson was re-elocted clerical sec
retary, and Mr. E. B. Reed, lay secretary. A. J. 
Smith and O. F. Complin were appointed auditors.

The report of the Committee on Certificates and 
Synod Assessments was received and adopted, with 
a motion by the lay secretary to allow the delegates 
of congregations in arrears to take their seats on 
guaranteeing payment of the assessments due.

Bishop Baldwin then delivered hie charge, in 
which he referred to the doings of the Lambeth 
Conference, which he attended. Touching reference 
was made to the late Dean Boomer and Rev. R. D. 
Freeman, who bad died since the last meeting of 
the Synod. The mission fund debt had been re
duced to $500. Nearly 8,000 candidates had been 
confirmed by his lordship since his connection 
with the diocese. During the year ten new churches 
bad been established, vis., Southampton, New 
Hamburg, Glanworth, Comber, Deeborough, Lon
don township, Brantford, All Saints' and St. John’/ 
(London), Forest, and Hyde Park. Ordination ser
vices had been held at Woodstock and London 
West, and five priests ordained. The bishop also 
referred to the fact that he had appointed Rev. Geo. 
M. Innés as Dean of Huron, Rev. W. H. R. Mul- 
holland Archdeacon of Grey, Rev. A. S Falls and 
Rev. Evans Davis as Canons. He suggested a 
new means for electing rural deans, and then spoke 
of tiie good work being accomplished by the Wo
men's Anxilliary of the diocese. He commended 
Huron College to the diocese, and in conclusion as
sured the Synod that he would do all in his power 
as bishop to promote the spiritual health and 
growth of the diocese. Dean Innés was accorded 
a unanimous vote of thanks for his services as com 
miflsary.

Second Day.—The annual report of the Execu 
tive Committee showed an increase in the amount 
of moneys received from the diocese as annual in 
come, the total being $18,744.40, a gain of $2, 
902.69 as compared with last year. The increasing 
interest in the cause of mission work beyond the 
borders of the diocese is an encouraging feature. 
The over-draft of the clergy maintenance and mis
sion fund, which at the last Synod amounted to 
$4,916.48, has been reduced to $688.Q6, and mav 
therefore be how considered as fairly extinguished. 
The receipts for foreign missions have been $1,- 
962.18, an increase of $410.58 over lgst year, do
mestic missions $2,816.08, increase of $624.04. 
To this must be added the increase of $1,886.04 
from the Women’s Anxilliary, The number of 
pensioners on the Widows and Orphans’ Fund re
mains the same. Pensums amounting to $6,020 
were paid. The half-yearly collections were $1,- 
018.28, a decrease of $67.24. A number of an
nual subscriptions to ihii fund are in arrears. 
There are twelve assistants on the superannuation 
list, to whom $6,848.88 was paid last year. The 
subscriptions to the See house amounted to $486.- 
28, the balance of the debt being $14,811.46.

The following report was handed in by the com
mittee : That the sum of $1 be paid to Yen. 
Archdeacon Marsh, Rev. Wm. Seaborne, Rev. 
Robert Wilson, and Rev. George B. Sage or his 
Predecessor, in full of all claims up to the date of

the judgment of the Court of Appeals ; that the 
sum of $1 per annum be paid to the rector of St. 
John s Church, London township ; that after these 
sums have been first paid the residue of the fund 
be divided into fifty equal shares, of which there 

• i paid annually to the incumbent of Memo- 
nal Church, London, ten shares ; incumbent of 
Christ Church, London, twelve shares; mourn- 
bents of St. Matthew’s Church, London East, and 
Emmanuel Church, London township, nine shares ; 
incumbent of St. John the Evangelist, London, 
nine shares ; incumbent of St. George’s Church, 
London West, and Church of the Hosanna, Lon
don township, six shares ; incumbents of Trinity 
Church, London township, and St George’s, Lon
don township, four shares ; total, 50 shares ; and 
that a charge of $100 per annum shall be levied on 
the fond to meet the cost of the deciding lawsuit. 
A protracted discussion took place on the clause re 
lating to the rectory surplus, which lasted up to the 
afternoon session, a number of amendments being 
voted down. Finally an amendment taking two 
shares from Christ Church and adding one to the 
parish of St. George, London West, and the Ho 
«anna, London township, and one to Trinity and 
St. George, London township, was adopted.

The following notices of motion were handed in 
by Rev. Dr. Beaumont :

1. That a list of the names of the surviving 
members of the old Church Society be published 
annually in the report of the Synod.

2. That this Synod desires to record its deep 
sense of the spiritual injury inflicted on railway 
employees by the regulations compelling them to 
work on the Sabbath day, and that the presidents, 
directors and superintendents of the departments 
of the several railway companies be respectfully re
quested to take such energetic measures as are 
calculated to diminish this great evil. That a copy 
of this resolution be sent to the secretary of every 
railway company, in Canada to be read at the next 
meeting of the board.

8. That this synod regards with alarm the mea
sures recently passed Jby the Quebec Legislature, 
virtually endowing the Jesuits by giving them the 
grant of $400,000 out of the public treasury, and 
that this synod earnestly prays the Dominion 
Legislature to disallow and veto the bill to this 
effect, particularly as it is supplemented bv a* large 
grant of Crown lands, bringing the total endow 
ment to nearly hau a million dollars.

■ A committee was appointed to draft an address 
of welcome to the Governor-General.

The scrutineers for the election of the standing 
committees and delegates to the Provincial Synod 
reported as follows : . . _ _

Executive Committee—Clerical—Revs. Canon 
Davis, Hill, Smith, Richardson, Rev. Messrs. W.
A. Young, Dean Innés, J. H. Moorehouee, Yen. 
Archdeacon Mulholland, Rev. R. G. Fowell, Yen. 
Archdeacon Marsh, Rev. Messrs. W. Craig, Canon 
Falls, B. 8. Cooper, J. Downie, Robert Aehton, 
Canon Patterson, J. Gemley, A. Brown, W. Davis, 
OC. Caswell, Jeffery, HUI, T. B. Davis, Canon 
frltwAa, Ven. Archdeacon Sandys, G. 0. Mackenzie, 
j. T. Wright, D. Deacon, B. Hicks, and John 
Ridley.

Lay.—Messrs. W. H. Bakins, William Gray. R- 
Bavly, B. Fox, A. 0. Clark, OroweU Wil-
.on k B. Reed, John B“,£or^J,ettb*w
B. S. Gurd, Thomas Moyle. V. Oronyn,D. Stantoy, 
Jodg. Woods, Jo«ph F«r*“.L-s-Ky. Ob-. 
Jenkins, A. H. Djmond, H. 8. Btsong. W. J. 
Imlseh, B. Sunlev, F.BowlMi,0._0. Enytonyr, 
John B. Brooke, Joseph LB*, OF. Compta, 
Adftwt Spence, James Woods, Jasper Golden,

Provincial Synod—Clerical—Rev. 
Canon^Davis, M.A., Chnoo B^on, MA. 
Canon Hill, M.A., Canon Smith, B.D., Canon 
Falls, A B., S.D., Yen. Archdeacon ^h-M.A 
Dean Innés, M.A., Principal Fowell, MA., W. A. 

n n j H Moorehouee, John Downie
n°nDgw Davis. Substitutes—F. Harding, Rev 
Canon Hicks, Yen. Archdeacon Mnllholland, W.
0rS;5Lers. Richard Beyly, Q.O., V. Orooyn, 

W Gray A. H. Dymood, B. S. Gurd, E. Baynee 
«‘Jta fi niarke W. H. Bakina, Okas. Jenkins,

J-

rates—Crowell Wilson, R. Fox, T. D. Stanley, 
John Ransford.

The discussion on the Sunday school report was 
continued by Judge Wood, of Galt. The report 
was finally adopted. The Bishop then named the 
Committee on Sunday-schools.

The proposed amendments to the canon on 
superannuation were discussed in committee of the 
whole. On the amendment that the annual allow
ance be $800, with $16 a year for each year of 
servioe bver ten, up to a maximum of $600, was 
adopted. Rev. Mr. Young proposed an addition to 
the seventh clause, which renders superannuated 
clergymen under 66 years liable to be called on 
‘or an ordinary clerical duty by the Bishop on pay
ment of ordinary travelling expenses, the addition 
>eing to make the same clergymen liable to take 

occasional station or outpost duty at the command 
of the Bishop when their health will admit. The 
clause so amended passed. The canon was 
adopted as amended.

A. H. Dymond introduced his amendment to 
canon 28 on the widows and orphans’ fund, pro
viding that a clergyman suspended or removed for 
over three years should forfeit all share in the fund, 
but if the suspension was for a less term than 
three years he could revive his claim on the pay
ment of all arrears, and if he died during suspen
sion for a less term than three years hie family 
would havejthe same right of reviving their claim. 
The claims were taken up in committee of the 
whole. On motion of Archdeacon Marsh, the limit 
of suspension was changed from three to five years. 
The period of reviving his claim was made “ on 
hie restoration.” Tbe clauses as amended were 
passed.

The following resolution was adopted after de
le ; “ That this Synod will welcome with satis

faction any well considered measure tending to 
promote unification of the Ohuroh in the Dominion, 
and such changes in the constitution of the Pro
vincial Synod as may tend to greater usefulnest 
without impairing the autonomy of the Diocesan 
Synod.” The memorial on Lord’s Day observance 
was referred to a committee. The resolution eon- 
damning Sunday work on railroads passed. The 
resolution re Quebec grant to the Jesuits was 
ruled out of order on the ground that no enflaient 
proof that the Act had been passed was laid before 
the Synod. The Synod after passing some sodas 
of thanks then closed.

UALGARY.

Tbe Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary, asks os 
to allow him to state that as yet, he has received no 
response to the appeal made by him last spring, for 
funds for building purposes on the Megan and Blood 
Reserves in the above named Diocese.

1. Tbe Missionary to the Megans, Rev. H. T. 
Bourne, who came from Eastern Canada and receives 
hie stipend from 81 James Cathedral, Toronto, and 
the Board at Mini one is obliged to keep hie family at 
Maoleod, 14 miles from his work. It la of tbe utmost 
importance to have suitable mission buildings on the 
Reserve. The Piegane number 900, and a mission ary 
of the Ohoroh of England was sent to them by thee
eX&rRev. Samuel Trivett. O.M.8., missionary to the 
Bloods, 9,800 in number is moot anxious to start a 
training school for Indian girls, to be under Mr. Til* 
vett's supervision. Tbe O.M.8. has expressed its 
approval of the scheme although it cannot render 
CnMMkûi «rriftn— ; and the Huron Women’s Auxi
liary is ready to send out a lady teacher as soon as 
she oan be received. Tbe Bishop bas been obliged to 
expend §610.00 of moneys received by him during hie 
recent visit to England, and that are urgently needed 
tor tbe extension of a rapidly increasing work among 
the new settlers on a house for tbe missionary to fhe 

mess.
Will not tbe friends of the Indians, in Eastern 

Canada, who long and pray that it may be tormedtn 
their hearts, render such help as they can to this 
most important part of tbe great week to be dene 1er 
God in the North-West

FOREIGN.

At tbe recent ordinations there were 218 candidates 
in ell, of whom ltd were ordained deacons and 77 
priests. Of these 126, or 68 per osnt., 
of Oxford or Cambridge.

II
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DOMINION STAINED BLASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St. W, Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church an 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application. __

WumiLD. t. Hsmrnraos.
Telephone 14TO.

_____________________________________

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EN6MEER.

ormni:
north of Sootland Chambers,

Nob. 18 ft 20 KINO BT. W, Toronto.
Téléphoné No. 1499.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
l WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
04 and 96 Bay Street,

__ ____
CHURCH GLASS IN EVERT STYLE

IH f H SFEB'B EMPORIUM.HOUE
BÀNOEB, WOOD OOOE BTOVEB, 

OOALOILBTOVBB.
OUTLHBY, PLATED WAKE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS. 
BABY OABBIAGBS, ETC.

Every family Humid havé one of our
Self-Basting Broilers.

M sir; *.
MARRY A. COLLINS

90 YONOB BTBEET, WEST BIDE

The BBEAT 11 RUT
CHURCH LlUlll

or OU, ,1t. lh« matt pow.rf.l, i
0kM|>Mt Ud bMO Ikht kttOl
Ch.rchrc, Slot*, Show Windows.
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«hod by obese lelteUoee, i. p.vaisr-----

___ jet
techurches end the trsds. Dost be do* 

> Isltetlens,
K. iftl Pesrl St*. I.T.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The FI neat Grade of Church Bell*

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogue# mailed free.

Clinton M. Meneoly Bell Company 
TROY. M.Y.

—T H E

“NEW HOME’’
Sewing Machine.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers la

Matai, Wood, Stem & Taillis Fabrics,

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LOMDON, W.O.

Opposite the British Museum,

A*d EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENftLAND.

WINDOWS,

. amssLBR,
Church Furnisher and Importer, 

ns, 890 à 999 East 48th Street, New York, U.B.À

Gold and Büver Work, Wood Work, Braes Work, 
Iron Work, Marble work, Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic), Fabrics, Fringes, Em- 
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

WILL PIPERS.
Embossed Cold Parlor Papers.

New ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern IN GRAIN B BEDROOM PA 
PBBB In all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and TnuMhniw price papers of the newest designs 
end shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAHSLAND and SON,
79 to 76 KING BT. W„ TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough
which govern the

Still leads all, call and see 
the varied beautiful styles 
of designs In new wood, 
and inspect the new Attach
ment. Theur Agent will be 

id to see yon. and show It 
all who may o*U, and 
ntout the merits of the 

.New Hews.. Numerous 
recommendations from the 
first families and from the 

— - Tailors who have them in
ise. Needles, oil, ete., expressed to all parts 
< the country for all kinds of Machines. Every 
Jachlne warranted for five years.

C. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 646 Queen Street W., Toronto

knowledge of the natural laws
___  e operations of digestion and

nutrition, end by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution may 

‘ until strong enough to re-
Hundreds of sub- 

_ ______ _ nd us ready to at
tack wherever there is e weak point We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

UI HUUU MWVltiO US UWS «MW* »
be gradually built up until strong 
slst every tendency to disease. Hu 
tie maladies are floating around i

simplyjwith boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus; 
JAMES BPPB A 00., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.
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NEW FALL GOODS ! !
Gents’ American Boots, ^

Ladies' American Boots,
Children's American Boots.

Also,

Rubbers & Overshoes
JUST TO HAND.

H. & C. BLACKFORD, 88\88oSoT'E'

XMAB EMBROIDERIES.
AH the details of embroid

eries for beautifying the 
Church at Christie's time 
furnished on application. 
W ite silks, cloths, fringes 
gallons. Ac. Send for Illus
trated catalogue.

J * K l.AMB,
99 Carmin# el New York

PEN and PENCILSTAMP25CENTS.

, Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
Send 2ct& for Hicalait, or 16ct& for Catalogua,

Greatest variety, quickest shipments,
THALKAH MT’G 00., Baltimore, MA, U.ELAi

Our Agent, are selling hundreds of these stem

H» Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

SIS» YONCE ST., TORONTO.
or No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

Sndaj School Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, Ac.
SEALS for Ohurohes, Boeletiee, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
end Rubber Belf-lnklng stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co 

\ 79 King St. West, Toboeto.

craniYe&marble

MONUMENTS
TABLETS.

MAUSOLEUMS Btc 
r.B.GULLETT Scum* 

100 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

Established lMAlgt Prias 
g 1 at the New

•position 1885H
,at the NewOrleape!__
'position 1885-6. For cir
culars prioea, ekk,

Q=ge?iAoSb, ooüSoibbi

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street e.TT** 
House—188 Carlton Street, ToronS? >Mt

, MENEÇLY (l COMPANY WEST TROY. N v orl

bJCKEYE BELL tOUNDBT.
€ BOfFliro Cntirvsr aw^frt-

k VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cleeleeîoi

Elias Rogers & Co
-!— w >«r5S— ^

<$ i
i

HEAD OFFICE—20 Klnat Street W

Yards ud Branch Offices—Esplanade Bern 
tear Berkeley Bt. ; Esplanade, foot of Princes, 
It. ; Bathurst Bt. ; nearly opposite Front BA

STO THESUCCESSORS IN'BLYMVER1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i5Minnmh«
ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

No duty on Church Bells'

4PBI7F Bend six cents for postage, and re- 
otive free, a costly box of goods 

wmofl will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed tree. Tans A'Oo. Auguste. Main*.

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON 

Can at all times supply Churches with 
Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

or Union CARPETS.

96 t« 64 Pearl Sireetj TsrseW, 
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE WOOD MARTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENOLI8H TILE REGISTER CRATES.
Importers of 

ARTISTIC TILES,
BRASS FIRE GOODS, Etc.

This firm devotes itself exclusively to the 
manufacture of fire place goods. Bend for Cata
logue of prices.

Gratr Foundry, Rotherham, Eng.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Prices Quoted fob these 
Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given best Wholesale prims.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

WM. BEATTY & SON,
8 King Street, East • Toronto

I

W. Stahlschmidt & Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHUHCR,

Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Office Desk, No 5L 
END FOB CATALOGUE AND PRICE L

Geo. F. Bostwick,
34 Freni et. We»*.

RanrcaantallVA St TûPW>k*
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The Bishop of Manchester, addressing the annual 
meeting of the Cathedral Rural Deanery Sunday 
School Union, advocated the establishment of institu
tes Hi"11'1*1, to the Lads’ Clnb, where boys could enjoy 
the opportunity of physical exercises, and of instruc
tion made interesting and attractive.

At the recent School Board election in Liverpool, 
the Rev. J. Bell Cox was elected by a strong vote. 
Singularly enough, the next name on the poll, is Dr. 

at whose sait the former was imprisoned.

The Rev. J. T. Hayes, M.A., who recently accepted 
the vicarage of St. Margaret’s, Leicester, npon the re
signation of Canon Clayton, has accepted the appoint
ment of Bishop of Trinidad, and will leave England 
•fter Christmas. During the short time he has been 
Leicester he has won for himself many friends, including 
many Nonconformists, who much regret his removal.

Minnesota.—The Rev. Mr. Edwards (Methodist) 
for a number of years one of the professors at Ham
line College, has been received into the Church. 
Bishop Gilbert administered the rite of Confirmation 
to him, and placed him with the rector of Red Wing 
for the present, Mr. Edwards seeks the priesthood.

811

Cardinal Lavigerie has forwarded to the Secretary 
of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Soeiety the 
sum of fifty thousand francs (19751.) out of the fond 
of three hundred thousand francs given to him by 
Pope Leo XIII. for his anti-slavery mission. The 
announcement of this donation was contained in a 
letter to Cardinal Manning, a member of the committee 
of the Anti Slavery Society, and the writer expressed 
a hope that Christians of all countries might pot aside 
their religions differences, and join heartily together 
in the attempt to pat a stop to the iniquitous slave 
trade now desolating Africa.

The new cathedral at Perth, Western Australia, 
was consecrated on All Saint’s Day. Its architect 
was the late Mr. Blackett, of Sydney. It is cruciform 
in plan, 158 by 96 feet (at the transepts), and 70 feet 
in height to the apex of the nave roof ; it will acoomo 
date over 1000 worshippers. It is a red brick build 
ing, with stone arches, jambs, etc., in first pointed 
Gothic. The tower is to be surmounted by a spire ; 
a chapter house and other features remain to be add
ed. Church woik is now sharing generally in West 
Australia the new impulse caused by the discoveries 
of gold and of pastures.

Canon Edgar Jacob is rebuilding Portsea parish 
ohurch on a scale of magnificence which it would be 
difficult to surpass. It is to uost £42,000, and when 
completed, will seat 2 000 persons in the nave and 
aisles. On the south a memorial chapel to Arohdea 
con Jacobs will form a-prominent and useful addition 
to the cathedral like new building, and in this chapel 
Matins and Evensong will be said. The obnrch, to 
which, it will he remembered, an anonymous donor 
contributed £22 000, will be consecrated about Mic
haelmas next ; meanwhile the number of worshippers 
U so large that the commodious temporary iron build 
ing, which at present does service for the parish 
ohurch, is altogether inadequate for their accommo
dation, and evening service has to be rendered twice 
every Sunday. The new ohurch will be the largest 
modern parish church in England.

Speaking at a crowded meeting of the East London 
Ohuroh Fund, the Archbishop of Canterbury rebuked 
pessimism in regard to the most terrible of modern

Eoblems, the condition of the slams of this city. He 
Ueved that the whole history of the world had been 
» slow, gradual, foot by-foot, toilsome, nphill progress, 

but a real progress froitn worse to better, and also 
from better to better still. His chief recipe for the 
loathsome sores of East London was the supply of a 
hundred earnest clergymen, fitted to be leaders of an

------- * ~ • * t both sexes. He
of the poor ; and

earnest clergymen, nttea to oe leaaers 
toaUpensable staff of lay workers of both sexes, 
bad faith in “ the religions heart” '* “, ÜUC ICllgiUUO uuaiu Ui uuo y wea*

when he thought of the indefatigable Bishop of Lon
don, of the institutions of Toynbee Hall, the Oxford 
uouse, etc,, he recognized the clear sign of hope as 
•he bow in the heavens, that God would give genius, 
*ha wisdom, and energy to grapple with these problems. 
»ome time ago, said the Primate, it was suggested 
•hat to the Bishop of Bedford’s office a number of 
Vhht country livings should be attached where he 
®ould send nsed-np East-end clergymen ; but the Bis- 
°P was in the end obliged to confess that the eight 

for whom he had obtained these livings had all 
I them asked to come back to East London. Vidor 
hgo himself had borne witness to the fact that no 

Jr5*** improvement could take place without the spirit 
? “Won. He had held that religions education 
•ooQld be maintained, because " without an infinite

despair."*1® Pr0videnoe of God there was nothing but

to»^-00rreSp0n5ent of the Spectator writes : “ I was at- 
refe0f,the S- P- Q- at st- James’ Hall, at 

Bishop Wilberforoe was announced to speak, and 
frmt of the side gallery, just Ibove the 

platform, a fanatical young clergyman of the extreme 
Low Church party, who evidently was present with the 
intention of creating a disutrbanoe. The bishop rose to 
speaK. Me had not, however, uttered a dozen words 
Detore the unmannerly clergyman called out, ‘ Speak 
up! I he bishop took no notice, but continued his 
speech, which was perfectly audible to the whole as
sembly. The annoyance was repeated : still no notice 
was taken ; but when, for the third time, in a still loud- 
er and more offensive tone, ‘ Speak up !’ sounded 
through the gallery, the Bishop stopped, and turning 
round in the direction whence the voice proceeded, 
calmly remarked, ‘ I will do my best to speak down 
that person who has just interrupted the meeting.’ 
Cheers burst from every part of the hall, while ‘ that 
person,’ utterly abashed and confounded, beat a rapid 
and ignominious retreat.

The extaordinary popularity of the Bishop of Wake
field was recently shown by the demonstration at Dal- 
fren, where he was loudly cheered throughout his 
speeches ; but when he protested against the recent 
murders being regarded as the normal outgrowth of 
life in the East-end, the enthusiasm knew no bounds. 
The Bishop of Bedford said that the number of unfor
tunate women at the East-end of London was much 
less than some years ago. The number of working 
men at the meetings was very large, and their real 
affection for Dr. Walaham How was manifested in no 
uncertain shape. One man said, as he went away, 
“ Mate, if there were more parsons like him we should 
be better fellows. I am saving up money to go in the 
summer and see him at Wakefield. One ought not to 
be selfish, Bill ; but ’ang it, those Yorkshiremen ought 
not to have stolen our boss.”

Time brings with it strange revolutions of the wheel 
of fortune. That the University of Cambridge, which 
is as chary of granting the degree of D.D. to any but 
bishops of borne sees as the examination for that de
gree is difficult, should give it to a Scottish bishop, who 
was chiefly known as an advanced Catholic, was 
strange enough ; but that the Public Orator, in present
ing the Bishop, should make allusion to Mr. Mackono- 
ohie, was stranger still. However, here are the words 
which Dr. Sandys used with reference to Mr. Mackono- 
chie, his death, and the faithful dogs who kept watch 
over his body :—Ejusdem e domicuio (ut meministis 
ipsi) hospes exiverat presbyter file Anglioanus qui in 
vita plurima perpessue, hieme proxima nemoris re- 
moti inter nives quietus mortis pacem defessus invenit. 
Ulo vero die fatali, viri fidelis reliquiae, ab episcopo 
fideli per noctem frustra quæsitas^ solis ad orturo, 
domini ipsius in adventum, fida canum oustodia fideli - 
ter conservavit.”

If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy cures.

(tomsponUma.

±U Letter» containing personal dilution» will appear ova 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible tea the epinions of 
our correspondents.

CHURCH SINGING.

Sib,—I read in yoor valuable paper Dewmbeteib, 
a letter written on Church music end Ohuroh isinging, 
and the writer says a true key note has been struck 
at last We will thank God for that, for some of our 
leading singers take the last key note not toe first,
Sfe^ftoetii^^tinSstbeJ will tismdu^and

SRBSRAfWIIVS
* believe music has always held
Angels in heaven as far as loan understand Gods
word and also in the congregational singing which
obaraeterizsd the true worship of the
Christian Church, and which was continued for severs
rn/mmbkm, but it was prohibited in the fourth oen-
tnrybytbe Council of Rome. Singing was only to be

*s£?g£s 1asfitevssssg
h>mn^»piritotisongiof heaven without referring

to the composers of verse and music. The first sacred 
music or songs of which we read, of were when the 
creation of the universe awoke the harmony of the 
heavenly choirs, and the first key note was struck 
when the morning stars sang together and the 
sons of God shouted for joy, (Job xxxviii. 7), and the 
congregation of heaven sang together. The word of 
God tells us the Angels sing the song to God day and 
night, saying •• Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty 
which was and is, and is to come," (Isaiah v. 1, 2, 8), 
there are no Latin songs in heaven, all the congrega
tion join together in singing God’s praises, the words 
we read in God’s Holy Bible are the praises of God as 
the creator and preserver and governor of oar world, 
and of all worlds in every age, and for ever and ever, 
Amen. In Revelation we read the elders take up this 
strain of adoration and add, thou art worthy O Lord 
to receive glory and honour and power, for thou hast 
created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and 
were created, (Rev. xiv. 1-6, xv. 5), the adoration as 
the first cause as the faithful creator in whom all live, 
and move and have their being. Precedence before 
other forms of adoration, the worship of God as the 
eternal unchangeable self-existent Jehovah, maker of 
all things is heavens earliest song, and that song ex
presses the double idea that as all natuie is from God, 
so all nature is for God. Yours,

St. Luke’s Church, Montreal, Edward Nash.

SECOND ADVENT.

Sib,—As we are now in the season of Advent, and as 
it has been going the rounds of the papers that there 
are three Advents, I should like to hear a little more 
about it, I have read Mr. Tocque’s letters which have 
appeared in your paper from time to time with a great 
deal of interest. 1 should feel greatly obliged if Mr. 
Tocqne would favour os with hie views of the second 
coming of Christ. Yonre, John Grant.

Toronto, Deo. 7th, 1888.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
4th Sunday in Advent. December 28bd, 1888.

The Incarnation.
Passage to be read.—St. John i. 1-14,

We have learnt during the last three Sundays how 
the Messiah was expected, bow His coming had been 
prophesied, and how His forerunner came to prepare 
His way before Him. And the day after to morrow 
is Christmas day, the joyful festival on which we 
commemorate the actual coming of the Messiah—the 
Nativity of our Lord—toe Birth of Chriit. We shall 
then bear bow Jesus was born in Bethlehem, and bow 
His birth was announced from heaven by Angels. But 
we most try and think Who and What He was, and 
Why He came. Do yon know what is the leading doc
trine of the Christian Faith ? The Trinity in Unity. 
That is, that there is but one God (Dent vi. 4 ; 1 Cor. 
vin 4) and yet that in the Godhead there are three dis
tinct and equal Persons (ate 8. Matt, xxviii. 19; 2 
Cor. xiii. 14). Can yon understand how this can be 7 
Perhaps not ; it ft a great mystery. But you most 
believe it. And what is toe next great doctrine ? 
The Incarnation. That is, that the second Person of 
the Trinity, the Son of God, took upon Himself the 
Homan nature, was made man, without ceasing to be 
God, so that in the One Person Christ Jesus are the 
two natures God and Man united. This, too, is a 
great mystery, which perhaps we cannot understand, 
(see 1 Tim. iii. 16) but which we must nevertheless 
believe to be true. Now Itt oe see.

I. flow Ood the Son became Afe».—He laid aside Hie 
glory, (8. John xd. 41 ; Phil. ii. 7) the glory which He 
bad from the beginning (8. John xvii. 6) and took a 
human bodg (Heb. ii. 14 ; 8. Luke xsiv. 89 ; I John iv. 
2, 8) so that He “ grew in stators” (8. Luke Ü. 52) 
hungered (8. Matt. iv. 2), thirsted (8. John iv. 7) wne 
weary (8. John iv. 6), and died (8. Mark xv. 44, 45) ; 
and a human soul, (8. Matt. xxvi. 88 ; 8. Lake xxni. 
46), so that He bed a human will (8. Luke xxti. 42), 
“ increased in wisdom” as well aa in stature (8. Luke 
ii. 62), was glad (8. Luke x. 21), sorry (8. Mark iii. 0 ; 
8. Luke xix. 41 ; 8. John xl 85), and surprised (8. 
Matt. riii. 10; 8. Mark vi. 6). In fact He was made 
like unto us in all things (Heb. ii. 17) exoept in sin 
(8. John iii. 6) Yet was He Ood all the while (Isaiah 
ix. 6 ; 8. Matt. L 28). You remember how He slept 
in toe storm on toe lake. Why did He sleep 7 Be* 
cease He was man. Then you remember bow He re
buked toe winds and the sea, and there was a «real 
calm. Why did the winds and the sea obey turn 7 
Because He was Ood. 8o be wept with the friends 
of Lazarus because He was man, and He raised 
Lazarus, from the dead, because He was Ood ; and 
thus " The Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst 
_j." He “ Who wee conceived by the Holy Ghost, 
and born of the Virgin Mary" (8. Luke L 86) was 
“ perfect God, and perfect man, of a reasonable soul 
and human flesh subsisting” (Athanaeian Creed). And 
let us now see further.
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IL Wky Qod the Son became Man.—Msn had offend 
ed Qod by sin (Pa. xi?. 2, 8). The Son of God thus 
became man that He might die for ne (Rom. v, 
8), and by this sacrifice of Himself take away sin (1 
S. John iii 6 ; Heb. ix. 26 ; 8. John i. 29) and destroy 
the power and work of Satan (1 8. John iii. 8 ; Heb 
ii. 14) ; and thus, reuniting God to us and us to God, 

anaus from wrath, and secure to us 
(Rom. v. 9, 10 ; vi. 28). He became man, further, 
that He might reveal God to us (8. John i. 18 ; xiv. 
9), unite God and man (2 8. Pet. i. 4 ; Acts vii 66), by 
an example for us (S. John xiii. 16 ; 1 8. Pet. ii. 21) 
and Himself obey the law and will of God (Heb. x. 7). 
What a work to undertake 1 No wonder only Qod 
could do it.

old physician, retired 
in his

Consumption Cubed.—An 
from practice, having had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi 
eel cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 149 Power't Block, Rochester, N. 7.

DON'T MAKE WORK.

Although the heart may be aglow with the love 
of God if naturally enthusiastic, there is a subtle 
danger of forcing conclusions, and almost (uncon
sciously) assuming the leadership in connection with 
Christian work instead of waiting on the Lord for 
preparation, and in obedience to his call.

Subtle because it is in reality nothing but made 
work, and invariably terminates in perplexity, as
sertion of self, and various discouragements in no 
manner conducive to true spiritual growth.

Gratitude for a Saviour’s love is best proved by 
abiding His time and doing His will, otherwise the 
activity of a Christian becomes expressive of a form 
of payment—very frequently—for what cost His 
blood to purchase.

Let us cultivate willingness to receive work 
rather than to make work. When making work, 
the attention becomes more or less absorbed, and 
we are not in a condition to receive or undertake it 
when offered.

Consecration means full surrender, casting all our 
care upon Him who careth for us ; “ being anxious 
for nothing.” No listlessness is attached to it, but 
great activity ; even to stand still when the Master 
can be glorified by so doing.

If, seemingly after enjoying some particular 
service, we are deprived for a season of continuing 
in it, let it but be regarded as a blessed opportunity 
to avail ourselves of, by receiving more of Christ 
Himself.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Lives Oil and Hypo- 
phosphites is very palatable and much better that 
the plain oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. S. 
says : “ I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophites for the past two years, and 
found it more agreeable to the stomach, and have 
better resalts from its use, than any other preparation 
of the kind I have ever tried. Pat ap in 50o. and 81 
sine.

A MOTHER’S TACT.

The mother was sewing busily, and Josie, sitting 
on the carpet beside her, and provided with dull, 
rounded scissors, and some old magazines, was 
just as busy cutting out pictures.

“ It would litter up the carpet,”—so said Aunt 
Martha, who had come in for a cozy chat.

Mamma knew this, but she knew that a few 
minutes work would make all right again, and 
Josie was happy.

All went well until the little boy found that he 
had cut off the leg of a horse that he had considered 
a marvel of beauty. It was a real disappointment 
and grief to the little one.

“ Mamma, see I” and half crying he held it up

“ Play he’s holding up one foot,” the mother 
said quickly.

“ Do real horses, mamma ?”
“ 0, yes, sometimes.”
“ I will and sunshine chased away the cloud 

that in another minute would have rained down.
It was a little thing, the mother’s answer ; but 

the quick sympathy, the ready tact, made all right. 
The boy’s heart was comforted, and he went on 
with no jar on nerves or temper, and auntie’s call 
lost none of its pleasantness.

“ I am tired cutting pictures, mamma,” said 
Josie, after a while.

“ Well, get your horse and wagon and play those 
bits of paper are wood, and you are going to bring 
me a load. Draw it over to that comer by the fire, 
and put them into the kindling box ; play that’s 
the wood-house.”

Pleased and proud, the little teamster drew load 
after load till the papers were all picked up with
out his ever thinking that he was doing anything 
but play.

Well, I declare,” said Aunt Martha, “ old as I 
am, I’ve learned one thing to-day, and I wish 
Emily would come in and take lessons, I do.”

Mrs. Waldo looked up in surprise.
“ What do you mean, my dear aunt ?"
“ Well, I spent yesterday afternoon over there” 

—the old lady had a weakness for visiting, and was 
“ Auntie ” to people generally—“ and things were 
in a snarl and high-de-low all the time, starting 
with less than Josie’s given you a dozen times since 
I sat here. I’ve had a good talk with you, and 
you’ve given me pleasant thoughts for a week to 
come ; over there we couldn’t hear ourselves speak. 
It was, ‘ Don’t do that,’ and ‘ You naughty child,< 
spiU and scratch and break and tumble, scold and 
slap half the time. Emily means well ; she loves 
her children, and never spares herself sewing for 
them, or nursing them when they are sick. She 
has a world of patience some ways, but she don’t 
seem to have any faculty for managing them. 
Well, well, I’ll send her over here, only I won’t let 
on why,” and the old lady rolled up her knitting as 
the bell rang for tea.

A little tact, springing from thoughtful love, how 
good it is 1

“ Old King Cole 
Was a merry old soul,
And a merry old soul was he.”

Bat his royal majesty would never have been so 
merry bad he Buffered from constipation, or deranged 
iver, or dyspepsia, or piles, or any complaint that 

comes from a system out of sorts and causes imparities 
of the blood. If you suffer from any of these things 
you will feel morose, melancholy, mournful, aye, mad 
or anything else but merry. To be merry you must 
oe well. To be well take Dr. Pierce’s world famed 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. Easy to take, purely 
vegetable, perfectly harmless, prompt and pleasant 
in their action, ; only one for a dose.

CHRISTMASTIDE.

Doubtless there may be Sunday-schools, the 
generality of whose members are not able to give, 
but must always receive, because they are poor and 
deprived, and scarce ever have such joy and bright
ness as Christmas brings.

But there is a large number of what are usually 
termed church schools, to which our remarks 
above do not apply. Their children and young 
people come from well-to-do families, and the 
older portion of the school have abundance. In 
such schools it seems undesirable, if not indeed a 
waste, to expend large sums of money in presents 
which are seldom appreciated because they are of 
but little intrinsic value, though often given at a 
burdensome cost to teachers and officers. A small 
present to members of the Primary Department is 
not objectionable ; but to go through the whole 
school in that way is to put all upon a level which 
is not accepted ; and the practice has a belittling 
tendency.

There is a better way. Let there be a free giv- 
in8 * ® blessing to those in need. The j oy
of giving it is not to be denied, even to children. 
If a school is so rich and full that it knows no 
want, and -has not any within its membership that

are poor and needy, its gifts may go out to th* .i 
most numberless cases of need beyond itself 
generally there are sick and poor, and even de.? 
tute ones in your midst, and close by your dno,I ?" 
whom a little aid would be of the greatest heln ft40 
your school a chance to aid such as these not' 
an ostentatious manner, but quietly and deWw Then there are children who would be made rïï? 
fortable by the half worn garments which som 
others have outgrown ; and other children 
would be delighted with toys which to present oro 
ers may have lost their charm, and so have been 
laid aside ; and yet others, to whom a small nü? 
taon of the “ goodies ” that abound at Christina^ 
tide would seem a wealth of possession.

It may be supposed that such a plan would be 
unpopular. Try it and see. Try it in faith and 
with prayer for a blessing upon the plan. Enter 
heartily into it, as a thing that is worthy of beint 
done. Let the school share in the disposition^ 
the gifts. Send the young people out on errands 
of mercy made possible (by their contributions. 
Let them have the joy of learning the value of a 
sack of flour to some half-starved, [family. Let 
them see the comfort bestowed on "the shivering 
poor by a load of fuel. Let them, in short, be 
their own almoners, and note the result You 
will not then find that, while blessings have gone 
out from your midst, greater ones have in.

JEWELS AND LACES.
11 Oh, girl with the jewelled fingers,
Oh, maid with the laces rare I "

What are your jewels and what are your laces 
worth to you ? You would give them all if yon 
could get back your health. Well you can, and you 
can keep your jewels and your laces too. Thousands 
of women know by happy experience that Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription restores the health. It is a 
positive remedy for those derangements, irregular
ities and weaknesses so common to women. In teak 
it is the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee, from the manufacturers, 
that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money 
will be refunded. This guarantee has been prints 
on the bottle wrapper, and faithfully carried out for 
many years.

CHRISTMAS.

What shall I give to Thee, 0 Lord ?
The kings that came of old 

Lay softly on Thy cradle rude 
Their myrrh, and gems and gold.

Thy martyrs gave their heart’s warm blood ;
Their ashes strewed Thy way; ___„

They spurned their lives as dreams and dust 
To speed Thy coming day.

We offer Thee nor life nor death ;
Our gifts to man we give ;

Dear Lord, on this Thy day of birth,
Oh, what dost Thou receive ?

Show me Thyself in flesh once more;
Thy feast I long to spread !

To bring the water for Thy feet,
The ointment for Thy head.

There came a voice from heavenly heights 
“ Unclose thine eyes and see ;

Gifts to the least of those I love 
Thou gives! unto Me.” _ .

—Bose Terry Cooks.

CHRISTMAS ECHOS.

Unto you the child is born,
On the blessed Christmas mom.
Unto you, to be your peace ;

Unto you, for He hath found you ;
Unto you with full release 

From the weary chains that bound you ;
Unto you, that He, may rise,
Unto Him above the skies.

A Happy, Happy Christmas 
Be yours to-day 1 

Oh, not the failing measure 
Of fleeting earthly pleasure 
But Christmas joy 
While years are swiftly gliding,

Be yours, I pray .
Through Trim who gave us Christmas if ay »

T? n * vmw a PtTU.ïY HaVJBÔ^*
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(Kitten's Department.
SANTA GLAUS.

Is it right to deceive children, as is 
so universally done at the sacred 

of Christmas?
To illustrate my meaning permit 

me to describe two scenes that I wit 
Bessed on the Christmas day just pass
ed. I pah1 two visits on that day, 
toft ta children whom I dearly love, 
and who, I am happy to say, love me. 
My first visit was to the wife and only 
child, of a favourite neighbor. Hugh 
Ms bright little fellow of four years, 
ind, unlike most only children, is not 
at all spoiled. He proudly showed 
me his many handsome gifts, and 
,.k«d me if I didn't think Santa Clans 
was very good to him.

“ I tried so hard to be a good boy, 
you see,” he whispered, “ * cause 

said Santa Claus wouldn't 
bring pretty things to bad children, 
She says he was real good to me this 
year. You think so too, don’t you ? “

“I think God was, my pet,” I 
answered. "It was He who gave 
your good papa (or Santa Claus, if you 
choose to call him so) all these nice 
things.”

“ No ; God had nothing to do with 
them," declared the little fellow earn
estly, “ and papa was at his store and 
didn’t know. Santa Claus did it all 
’cause I was good. He came down 
the chimney when I went to sleep and 
pul the pretty things on the tree for 
me.’’

I would have tried to give him an 
idea of God as the giver of all good, but 
his mother stopped me with a laugh

“ Don’t be so puritanical, please,” 
she said, rather sneeringly. "I’m 
rejoiced to think he believes all his 
good things come from Santa Claus ; 
it is so poetical ; and I wouldn't 
thank anybody for enlightening-him 
It will be time enough years hence to 
teach him religion.”

Of course I was silent, but I felt 
■orry for the little fellow, who is not 
to know in the dawn of life that every 
good comes from “ our Father, who 
*rtin Heaven," and who is not to 
hear about His hosts of angels who 
*re sent to gaurd little children. 
Could any thinking person feel other
wise than sad to see little Hugh’s 
precious season of infancy passing 
*way unimproved spiritually because 
his Christian (?) mother willed that he 
•hould not hear of the glorious ones

INFANTILE
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THE

Great 4-Track 
Route East

HEW YORK CENTRAL 
AKD HUBSON_RIVER RAILROAD

Favorite Line for business' or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
Nkw York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.

THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

New York Central wd
Hudson Hirer Railroad

Is positively the only Trank Line po—e—i _ 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distanoe 
of over three hundred mil—, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the fonr-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
cost of the improvement for a distanoe of 
four mil- was $8,000,000, or $2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

iarApply to ticket agente of the Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 

• Niagara Navigation Co., for tickete, and 
__e that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson Biter fttihoad.

In New York, apply to A«nte at 413 785 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
For information address Edson J. ^Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
York, General Passenger Agent

YOU may have onem
■ ^ . ________ ____1 «AAieee- end 10C. for■85TWS&fi&fi*

-The Magic Needle! 
i.WhUon Novelty

or ALL THE

Of
COMBINATIONS

Manufacturers in producing a good 
Cook Stove, there is none to equal

MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well-cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetising bun or cake, 
should not feil to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.

The Pin Never Gees •■« i

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yanp 81., Ttniti.

LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, 0FTHESKIN,
And every aped— of dice— arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
L E1LBI RN A CO.. Proprietors, Ter—to-

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEU.MATI 5Mt

tBTNote.—This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounce* 
each, with the name blown in the glose, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flmpM’s flathartic Campai 
Cana Clroic Caastipatloa, 

dgBmw, ail all faplaiata
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such —
Dyapepala or Indigestion. Billoua
Affhotlona, Headache, Heartburn.
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism.
Loss ot Appetite. Gravel, Nervous
Debility, Nanaea. or Vomiting. Ac., Ac. 

Price SS Cents per Bottle.
—ASM ONLY 1Y

DAVIS à LAWRENCE 00. (Limit'd),
MONTBMAL.

®R*st @oronto Imtrthnt,
i

May 28,1888.
JAMBS GOOD A OO. :

Send me another barrel. I need the

St. Lkon Water
last summer for Mneonlar Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its nee.

Ji F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes and Bright's disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, Ao.j these poison
ed fires are put ont by St. Leon, as water 
quenches fire. Doctors saw " impossible 
to say Sco much in its praise."

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
MO and ST Youge-tte—t.

Grooeriee, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and St. 
Leon Water, wholes ale and ratal!.

mm
liresLuughs Lull.
J HOAt-SLNt .ETC

WORK POWDERS.
Are pi—* to taka. Contain their owl 

furgative. Is a —h. mam. —d «Sm- 
• #/were—In Children or AdaU

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDÉY.

collars 7ZT" per

am. 25c. «■
CUFFS _ _ _ _  PIECES,

106 Tort She- (Snd deer north of King),
e. r. ihabm.

is Dm mo— reliable mbstitote
—peri-

hout Oreet Britain and tbe pnttad 
.......... „ is else a —staining steen
diet for iDTaUde. Mehrttamf.e-lfTj. 
and aeeeptsble to the m—l Irritable — i
•tee**? *ee? ti^^e^LB^Htnta/^Yalm*ta
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interested in him, should not be told, 
even while celebrating the day of His 
birth, of the blessed Jeans, who said, 
“ Soffit little children to come nnto 
Me?” |

Somewhat discouraged by these 
thoughts, I bent my steps to the 
house of a dear friend, who has two 
interesting children of four and six 
years of age. I found them dancing 
around their Christmas tree, with two 
visitors of their own age, whose 
dress of humble black showed that 
they were poor and orphans. I

“ Happy Christmas, auntie 1 ’ 
shouted Ralph as soon as he caught 
sijgbt of me, and his little sister echoed j 

his words, as, in fact, she always does.
“ Why should Cnristmas be happy, 

Ralph?” I asked after kissing all the 
little ones. He opened his large dark 
eyes in wonder. “ You know, auntie* 
Because the blessed Jesus was born 
to-day” "Yes," lisped little Grace, 
and He likes all the little children to 
be happy, and sends them lots of nice 
things.” But Santa Claus brings them,” 
said Clara, the older of the little 
visitors. “ I don’t know who brings, 
them,", said Grace, thoughtfully,
“ ’cause I was asleep when they earner 
and so was Ralph, but no one coni’ 
bring them if God didn’t give them

“No,” said Ralph, very deoidely’ 
“because mamma says everything 
comes from God and belongs to 
Him.”

“ And we belong to Him, too,” 
whisbered Clara, as she slid her little 
hand gently in mine. “ We’ve no 
mamma nor papa now, but God sends 
our Christmas gifts here with Ralph’s 
and Graoie’s, and I think Santa Claus 
must be one of His angels, and that’s 
wy he brings them.”

“ Wonder how Santa Claus knew 
where to send ours this year ? ” said 
Amy, her younger sister, who, too, 
had sidled up to my side.

“ God knew," said Ralph. “ He 
knows everything."

And ttyç happy children resumed 
their play around the tree, singing a 
sweet carol.

I turned to their mother, who had 
been silent while the little ones talked 
to their old “ auntie ; ” for so they 
liked to call their mothers friend.
“ You have done a good work, Grace,
I said approvingly. “ To the end of 
their lives these children will look 
upon God as the author of all good, 
and will teach their children to do the 
same ; and long after you have left 
this world the seed you have sown will 
flourish, and your descendants will 
have cause * to rise up and call you 
blessed.’ It seems a small thing to 
do, but the results are mighty.”

“Can any mother do less?” she 
asked, gravely. “ If there is anything 
that mothers should do * with all 
their might,' it seems to me it is to 
give their children clear views ql God 
while very young. The time when 
they are ours alone is so short. Be 
tore we realise it they are old enough 
to go to school, and other influences 
are brought to bear upon them, and 
if we lose the season of infancy we 
shall have cause to regret it all our 
lives, and so will they.”

A Severe Attack.— 111 never felt 
better in my life than I have since 
taking Burdock Blood Bitters. I had a 
severe bill-ms a tack ; I could not eat for 
several days, and was unable to work 
One bottle cured me.” John M. Rich
ards, Sr., Tara, Ontario. For all bilious 
troubles use B.B.B.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

A $2.60 
PAPER FOR 
ONLY $1.75

To any New Subscriber who will send us this Slip, with 
name and P. 0. address and $1.75 in Money Order, Express 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Check, for a year’s sub
scription to the Companion, we will send the paper

FREE TO JAN. 1,1889,
and for a full year from that date. This offer Includes the 
ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENTS, the PREMIUM LIST and

FOUR HOLIDAY NUMBERS,

Illustrated
WEEKLY

Supplements
mas-New Year’s-Easter.
rial

Sent to Each Subscriber at Thanksgiving—Chrlstr
i year. It *111 contain Six Sei 
tes of Travel, 1,000 Anecdotes, B
Announcement free. Pltate

The YOUTH’S COMPANION, 4I Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

The volume for 1889 will be superior to any previous 
isehold Articles, Tales of Adventure, Illustrated Sketch)

IP* Specimen Copies and Colored Announcement free. Please mention this publication.

. , .* uuuiaiu out sériai Stories, 160 Short Stories, profusely
ies of Travel, 1,000 Anecdotes, Historical and Scientific Articles, Humor, Poetry1™™'

** * m *■»•*—■**— Address

PUTTING THE BABY TO BED.

Last spring I spent a night with a 
friend. There were two children in 
the family, the youngest a bright, 
restless boy four years old, who might 
stand for the typical American child 
aptly defined as “ a bundle of nerves.” 
A lady and gentleman with their two 
children were visi ors at the honae, 
and after supper Mrs. Brown, a 
neighbor, feft her little boy and girl in 
my friend’s care while she went to 
make a call in the village.

The evening wore on. The children 
flayed hard, and little Frank’s eyes 
ipened wider and wider with the in
toxication of the unusual excitement 
After his bedtime was long past, his 
mother came into the room where her 
msband and I sat and asked anxiously, 

What shall I do ?_ I told Frank 
he could sit up until Mrs. Brown 
comes after her children, supposing 
she would be gone only a few minutes. 
Now, shall I break my promise to him, 
or .risk his being cross and ill by all 
this excitement ! ”

Her husband raised his voice a 
little and said, “ Where is Frank ? 

want to see him.”
The child immediately left his play 

in the dining room and ran to his 
father, who lifted him in his arms and 
held him for a moment, then clasping 
him lovingly, asked, in that jovial tone 
of comradeship no child could resist 

“ Whose boy are yon ? ’’
Of course the answer came proudly, 
Papa’s boy.”
“ My boy I ”—a little surprised — 

“ are you sure ? ”
The child, laughingly, re-asserted 

his ownership.
“ Well," continued his father, “ my 

boy always does just what his mother 
thinks best—goes to bed just when 
she thinks it’s time.”

A pause. “ Are you sure you’re my 
boy ? ’’ Oh, yes, he was papa’s boy 

Then, mamma,” said this wise 
father, “ yon can undress this little 
fellow just as fast as you like.”

The child was put into his bed m 
an adjoining room, whence jie could 
hear the merry chatter of the other 
children and the talk of the older 
people, and see the bright lights.— 
There was no lamp in his room, but 
sordebody lay down on the bed with 
him for a few minutes, when all at 
once he turned his face to the wall 
and his closing eyelids almost caught 
the happy laugh on his lips, as he 
dropped off into dreamland. I said 
to myself, “ I will put an aoo mnt of 
this incident where the fathers and 
mothers of those babies who associate

bedtime with a cyclone of sobs, tears 
and spankings, or a barter of candy 
and sugar for obedience, may read 
and profit by it, if they will.”

The Mighty Dollar—Is long dis
tanced by a 10 cent bottle of Poison’s 
Nerviline, the newest and beet pain 
remedy. It cures colds, cramps, colic, 
pain in the head, sciatica, pain in the 
chest : in fact it is effioacions as an 
external or internal remedy. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nerviline. Sold by druggists 
Large bottles only 25 cents. Try a 
sample bottle of Nerviline, only 10 cents 
Take no substitute.

—He who will fight the devil with 
his own weapons, mnst not wonder il 
he finds him an overmatch.—South.

"Bestcare for colds, cough,
U the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
Bros. A Co., Boston. For |1 a large battis gent prepaid.

—............ U

—How can we expect that another 
should keep our secret when it is more 
than we can do ourselves ?—Bouche-
foucauld.

—The propensity to evil or dishonor
able courses is much more to be de
plored than the acts which come of it. 
—Leo Grindon.

—Never fear to bring thesublimest 
motive into the smallest duty, and the 
most infinite comfort to the smallest 
trouble.—Heber.

A Hint to Housekeepers. — Mrs. 
Robert Williamson, of Glenila, Parry 
Sound, Ont., says, “ I oonld not keep 
house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at 
hand. I have used it in my family for 
oronp, sore throat, and a ent foot, and 
can highly recommend it to everybody.

Beyond Dispute.—There is no better, 
safer, or more pleasant congh remedy 
made than Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam. I 
cares Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Conghs, 
Colds. Bronchitis and all throat and 
long troubles.

BUSINESS TRAINING.
DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A thoroughly practical business school. _ 
large number 11 its graduates and mem bers are 
filling in Business Life resp uslble positions, and 
by the satisfactory manner in which they dis
charge their duties, evince the gréa-, benefit to 
be derived by pursuing a sys ematic course of 
instruction in accounts *nd business practice 
under the suceri ieion of a practical accountant 
before entering m.o merest.le life; aud to 
whi h all, i otb principe s and emp'oyees, give 
their unquilifled assent and endorsemen .

Terms address

Jas. E. Day, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

CUBED

CLERGYMEN!
Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS,
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates,
----------------------------------------------------- - JV '

Oxford Press,
Timms, Moor & Co.,

PKOPK1BTOB8,
28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

Having cured many thousand cases. Cured 
patients pronounced hopeless by the best 
physicians. From first dose symp. 
toms r apidly disappear, and in ten 
days at least two-thirds of all symptoms 
are removed. Bend for free book of 
testimonials of miraculous cures. Ten
days treatment furnished------
by mail. If you order trial, 
send 10 cents in stamps to
pay postage, f _________
Dr. H.H.Green & Sons, Atlanta,Ga

-----Everywhere, at;
travel. A reliable per-; 

advertisements and;
_ _ in trees, fences «
«turnpikes, in conspicuous places in town ami country, in all parti of t! 
■United States and Canada. Steady employment ; wage», $8.50 f 
■day $ expenses advanced ; no talking required. LocaTi 
■for all or part of time. No attention pain vO postal carda AD 
■ WITH STAMP, J.C.EMORY ACO^Clh*Vine8U.,C 

SieHimenmnmnmmmmemeiH

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.
Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now*” 

press, and which will appear In a few days, wj 
the latest designs In Church, School and Han 
Furniture.

WorksRectory St.. London,Canada;«Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Worn, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices:-Rectory St., London, Canada;..» 
Dalmamock Road, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 UB* 
Bead Bow, London, England.
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M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Paper Hangings anb lermations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Bid and Beautiful Designs hi Celling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

lauufa cturers’ Life Insurance €o.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS* ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively §2,000,000 and
§1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.

PrafeiDHNT RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.O.B’
Vich-Pbesidhhts :—GEORGE GOODEBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manuiacturer, Guelph
Auditobs H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, TorontaBDGAB AJVII.If™ 

Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
life interests purchased and annuities granted.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issaes Policies of all kinds at moderate rales. Poiioiesjwveriug^

Iiiabüity for accidents to their workmen, °°^r t^e Jor( Workmen.e Accident 
lot Injariee1 Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form o . ,nn-.#en want 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meet R.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Keep berry, Black Carrul,

And Green Gage Janee
In lb. Bottlee.

R . PL AOK 
SSE Gerrard^t. Maas Tarante.

PETLEY * CO.,
Meal Estate Brekers* AacUeneere

Bny, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm Property by 
either at their Booms or on the Pr

THE BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 & 67 Adelaide 8t Bast, Toronto. 1

W. H. STONE. 
The U ndertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pebsomall

No. 3-,9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 988.

PAP EBB ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTBODUOTOBYPAPERS H- 

No. 1. Tisnuomus of Opwnms. Bow ready 
•LOO per 10S 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. 9 Teftixoioxs of the Bishofs.
No. A “ " Btat*sm«x AMD OTKBB

Public Mbs
No. A Tbstimosibs of tee Bboulab Pafbba.

These papers may be had from the Bar. Arthur 
0. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from lbs. Bouse B.PXUC. Depot, St Joh ns 
Newfoundland. Profite for Panonage Fund-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Jominion
Churchman

BY FAR

The Best Medium fer Adverti

It is patronized by many of the well- 
knows leading houses Is Can- 

eda, the United States 
tod Greet Britain.

4 BIIHO THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CI1C0WTE1

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
» THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONB THOUSAND 
Post Offices wreekly.

HATEB M QTImiAA'1'ib.

““frank wootten,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TOEONTO, CANADA.

816

aMLÉAg

I 4Ï25

V T •

II'IIV.II.

Reenved tu* Highest Attardé for Purity 
and Exesllene* at Phihuielphia, 1876, 
Oanada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

H. Graft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
it to be perfectly sound, oontaln-

Prot. H ____
rays :—" l$nd tt to ___  .____ ,______
ing no lmpuritiee or adulterations, and ean 
strongly recommend it ae perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Profeei-or 7ot Chemistry 
Montreal, says; MI find them to be .emarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from pure melt and hope.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jag Goods à Oo„ Agents, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE

FRANK WOOTTEN,

_ illy warren 
gaaranterd.

rower Utoek». i 
id ted: aatf.faot Head for pi

JcaiiANE a k 
lALVIllOBE, Md .
thta i

FOB THE

Dniaim Ckwelmu
Tht Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
ae the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
i

Jtiray Ohuroh family In the Dominion 
should subeoribe for It at once.

38
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3VL "CJ L Xj 11ST MTJIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

y
130 Y O N O B 8 T E E E T*T O R O N T OStiSl Xti UKTA»! IwXSlI .v ,wt rmna if ! uvu iiaz^Mai »

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1888.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
O' GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,
AMD IS

Voice Culture and Musical Theety.

rjTHE

Special attention 
Choirs and Choral Sc

iven to letiee. the training of

BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Président,—The Lori Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspond 
nee.

Terme eas Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St, Toronto

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honora.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
inly occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Michaelmas Term begins
rjTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PO*T HOP!

LENT” TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, JANUARY IOth
farms of Application for ii mission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
REV. O. J. S BETHUNE, M. A. D OJj.

Head Mabteb.

$90* to SMB. Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of " 

charged.

Preparatory School (or Boys.
Betaolished 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics. French 
and Mathematics. Address

BPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove,” Lakefleld, Ont,

Annual Fee for Boarders. & 
io and Punt

of Tuition 
oily extras, 

these rates are

Five per cent, off la allowed for a fall year’s 
payment In advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MIBB QBTEB, LAST tMBAK, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE8E.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness—H. B. U. Princess Louise

Tdcphsas le lOl
J* • Xj*

FOB
Carpenters' Too Is,-Cutlery, - Plated 

Ware,-Everythlng,-Anvthlng, 
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W.« Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealeb nr

Stone, Lime and Sand,
1

•ewer Pipes and Tiles,
ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
CUPJI Tards, Cerner fisses A D ■Berta 

Streets, Ttreaie.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hoe. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE:

DOMINION

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

AGENTS WANTEDÆeisoiaatAAJAl * w Jeans. History of HU 
Disciples in the Hoty 
itrated. Maps, Chart#

Jeans.
travail with the twelve 
Land. Beautifully Illustrated. Maps,
Eto. Address 
Essoras PUB L IBHINO CO. Elkhart

Toronto
-------• f/o\\
Thorough instruct- ■ W 

ion in every branch H #\ _ m
ot Music, Vocal, In- rvfr [%>
strumental and The- VF A X. ▼
oretical, by except-
tonally well qualified and Orel
teachers. Large 3-
manual Pine Orran ^—

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical. 

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Pointing, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Eto.
Diplomas and Teaching Certificates granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from 083» upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev. E. N English. M A-,
Next Term begins Sept. 5th. Principal.

UNEMPLOYED!
■No*
write ns
home. Capital not required 
tree. Don't delay. Address,

iere yon are located, yon should 
work you can do—and live at

uired. You are started
about 

ttal
Don’t delay 
The Salarie Tern CeryemtiM, 

19# Bay Street, Taraata, Oat

ollege
tMtisic

Thorough instruct
ion in every bran 
of Music, Vocal^i 
strumental a 
oretical, by i_
tonally well qualified and Orchestral and

--------- organ School
and capacious Music Halt Students of Orchestral Instruments 
have the special advantage of practical experience m an orchestra 
of sixty performers, Vocal Students take part in a large chorus, 
gaining experience in Oratorio and classical works, All courses 
throughly practical, whether for professional or amateur students. 
All Students participate FREE in concerts and lectures on har
mony, acoustics ancf all other subjects necessary to a proper mu
sical education. TERMS:—Class or private tuition, $5 to $30. 
F. H. Torrington, Director, 12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto

* BRITISH AMERICAN A

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to. the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and

men who have taken ont large __
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements, which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of email incomes, but exista 
among all classes of our people.

For farther information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

MANAGING DXBBOTOB
TORONTO.

Arcade,
J Yonoe 8t. ■* 

Toronto.
:S

fO

The 
oldest 

and most 
reliable of its 

kind in the Do
minion. n: All subjects 

pertaining to a business 
education thoroughly taught 

by able and experienced teachetg,

CONSERVATORY
ns MUSIC

29th Yeah. * c. odea, Sec’y.

Hon. G. W. Allan. President
Hen. Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Co*. Esq., Vice-President 

A. Morgan Cosby, Esq., Hon. Treasurer

OVE* 600 PUPILS FIRST SEASON

Virtually all departments of Musk 
fre60 TEACHERS S taught from beginning to graduation

ncluding piano, vocal art, er an, violin, s ght-singing, harmony 
etc.; also elocution. (^rfUkcatesand Diplomat*.

Tuition, $5 and upwards per term. Both class and privait 
nstruction. Pupils may enter at any date and are only chargee 
proportionately. Beard and room provided. Fit EE AD
VANTAGES S E ementary harmony and v.vlin instruction 
ectures, concerts, recitals, etc. Calendar giving fuil informatioi. 
mailed on application.

There being private schools bearing names son e what similar, 
* Is particularly requested that ai I correspondence for tht 
rouse vatory be addressed

EDWARD FISHER, Director,
Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave. TORONTC

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED INfoie, Touch,Woitmatip ail Durability

WILLIAM KNABE A CO..
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 1 xa Fifth Avenue. N. Y

SALESMEN We wish a few men to 
•ell ear goods by sample 
to the wholesale and re
tail trade. Largest manu- 
frs in our line. Enclose

I. J. COOPER.
MaaufMlumn of

COLLARS' SHIRTS, CUFFS, to
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to.
Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Order 

109 YONOE ST., TORONTO.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

DentéL Preservation a Specialty.

Cob. of Yonge and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.
' Terme Application.

LIFE

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital aad Assets new ever •SJHMJN)*

HEAD OFFICE :
S Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

B. O. WINDEYER. | Canada Permanent Ohuzoh work » spwdauty. | Bldgs. Teroote

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cte.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women r

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA


